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Lynden Presents Over-all Plan to Gear
Union to Increased Production Program
An over-all plan for the year

1943 which would gear the

Union behind a production pro-

gram and a definite manpower
policy was presented by Presi-
dent Dick Lynden to a meeting
of the General Executive Board
of Local 6 last Saturday.

The proposal on production is
designed to eliminate a bottle-
neck along the waterfront where
at present there are some 2200
dock seamen employed. For the
most part, these dock seamen are
between 55 and 60 years old and
the majority of them are not

- familiar with car loading or un-
• loading, with the result that in-

efficiency is rampant.

The union proposes to release
a number of skilled warehouse-

- men for this operation .by in-
creasing production on the job
and turning •back to the men
in the form of an ineentative

• bonus the wages of those ware-
housemen who choose to go to'

\ work as dock seamen. In the
event the employers are pre-
pared to accept this plan, the
Union would undertake to pro-
tect the senority of any man re-
leased to the waterfront work.

SEEK 48-HOUR WEEK

The Union will also Indicate
that the dock seamen's work
should be let to a civilian scon-
tractor, such as an employer in

• the public warehouse group who
is competent to direct the work.

In addition, the Union will
press steadily for acceptance of
the 48-hour week with the ob-
jective of stretching the take-
home money of our people. The
present plan of the Area Man-
power Commission does not pro-
vide for a 48-hour week, which

is essential to full labor utiliza-

tion in the warehouse industries.

Due to the rapid exhaustion of
manpower sources in this area,
Lynden proposed that part-time
workers be given employment
wherever necessary. The pro-
posal here is that these part-

time workers be guaranteed a
minimum of 4 hours work per

day and 32 hours per month and

that their dues be se0at $1.00,
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plus the 50c assessed to Allied
War Relief.
In every case where part-time

workers are used, the Union in-
tends to work out a definite
agreement with the employer or
the Association to see that the
program is not abused.

In view of the fact that most
of our officials will be drafted
into the armed forces by the
end of 1943, Lynden advocated
a trainee program for women
which would educate and pre-
pare them to assume the respon-
sibilities of any business agent
or dispatcher who is called to
the colors.

These women trainees would

receive pay for actual time lost
during the training period and
would not be granted car allow-
ance or other expenses inasmuch
as they would be traveling
around with a full-time elected
business agent, learning meth-
ods and procedure. Trainees are
to be chosen by the President,
subject to the approval of the
General Executive Board.

TIGHTEN APP.ARATUS
To administer this broad pro-

gram, Lynden urged a tighten-
ing up of the official apparatus
of the Union. All business agents
would be instructed to bring
out monthly stewards' reports to
the job and to visit each house

In his geographical territory at
least once a month.

Officers woUld be held respon-
sible to make a weekly written
report of their activities. In
order to strengthen the Oakland
unit, it was proposed that the
new vice president- be assigned
to Oakland for a period of at
least 60 days.

The main campaigns indicated
for 1943 were Bridges Defense,
an effectively functioning Con-
sumer Committee and a broad
Legislative Committee capable
of keeping the membership in-
formed of matters that affect
labor both in Washington and
Sacramento.

Ships Need Longshoremen Aboard 
And'Sailor McCluskey Proves It!

SAN FRANCISCO — John
"Sailor" McCluskey of San
Pedro's Local 13 is in port with
new honors from World War II
and a documented argument for
the soundness of the CIO Mari-
time tlan to put two experienced
longshoremen on every ship.
War honors are nothing new

for "Sailor." He came out of
Belleau Wood in World War I
with the Congressional Medal of
Honor, the Victoria Cross and
the Medale Militaire.

PRAISED BY CAPTAIN
When the S. S. Santa—put

into port early this month the
captain gave "Sailor" a letter in
which he said:
"As a direct result of Mr. Mc-

Cluskey's enterprise, the vessel
received extremely favorable
comment and in spite of a dif-
ficult situation, the discharging
record made by the ship has led
to the recommendation of an
"E" pennant, for which the
bearer's work is in no small
measure responsible."
The enterprise mentioned on

the part of "Sailor" was just
the little, matter of getting ships
crew and gun crew organized to
unload in record time cargo that
native labor didn't know how to
handle. The cargo: planes and
big guns which the army in the
South Pacific was needing in a
hurry.

ONE PIECE SMASHED
One big plane was smashed be-

fore the inexperienced labor was
shooed off the job. Then an
Army captain, who had been a
Portland Longshoreman, recog-
nized "Sailor" who had shipped
on the vessel as bos'n.
"For God's sake, take off the

rest of these planes and time
guns," he beseeched McCluskey,
"We need t1;emn bad." -

An Army major, who said that
experience with other, ship's
crews that were not trained to.
discharge cargo had been un-
fortunate, interposed objection.
The captain told the major who
"Sailor" McCluskey was—the
fact that he was a longtime
winch driver, a seasoned veteran
of longshoring.

'SAILOR' GOES TO IT

By that time the colonel in
charge of the port had come
aboard. He also recognized
"Sailor" and told him to go to
it. "Sailor" did. He organized

Special Election During
Next 2 Weeks to Fill Posts
SAN FRANCISCO—A special

election to fill vacant positions
throughout the local will take
place during the next two weeks.
Most positions are uncontested,
with the only races scheduled
for business agents posts in San
Francisco and Crockett, and a
trustees post in San Francisco.

Pending only a formal tally of
the vote, Joe Lynch, unopposed
on the ballot will step into the
Vice Presidency of' Local 6. John
Ford, also unopposed will be-
cOnte business agent in Oakland
and Ted Schmidt will become
temporary dispatcher in Stock- •
ton.

In San Francisco, Sam Bar-
ren, Jack Olsen and Dominic
Gallo have all filed for the
Business Agents position left
open by Joe Lynch. In the trus-
tees race are Paul Clemence, Al
Addy, Hazel Drummond and
Swan (Swede). Carlson. One is
to be elected.

In Crockett, August Hemenez
and Al Paoli are running for the
business agents post.

Elections will take place at

the next regular membership

meetings and at all division of-

fices on time Saturday following
division meetings.

John "Sailor" McCluskey, San
Pedro ILWU member, tells his
wife and daughter how he got
planes and ammunition off a
ship in the South Pacific under
adverse conditions. The ship has
been recommended for an

the ship's crew into a longshore
gang and in four days all the
planes and all the ammunition
were off the ship with not a
scratch.

War ships were waiting for
the* ammunition and "Sailor"
was the only person who was
tr.usted by the colonel to operate
the winch for their dangerous
cargo. The ship had to pull
away from the dock for the job.

This cargo unloaded, the ship
went to anchor to await its turn
for discharging ordinary cargo.
It lay at anchor for six weeks
during which the colonel was
transferred and a new set of
Army officers took over the
port.

Meanwhile, more than a
thousand miles away, where a
big battle was in progress, there
was another ship with cargo
needed for the fight.* Some-
where in the high command,
somebody had a brilliant idea.
As a result, an airplane picked
up "Sailor" and took him there
wher4 under fire, he directed
the discharging of the other
ship's precious cargo.

Flown back again to his own
ship,. "Sailor" found captain and
crew chaffing at delay. He went
ashore and learned from the

Army that the ship wasn't even

on the list to be discharged, and

tha9 there were no piers or long-

shore gangs available for the

job. Thirty-sbc, other ships were.

(Continued on Page 10

Warehouses
65 Pct. on
Short Week
SAN FRANCISCO—A survey

just completed by Local 6 of
S. F. warehouses shows that
65% of the warehousemen and
women are working less than a
48 hour week. To date in spite
of stories appearing in the news-
papers, the Association of San
Francisco Distributors has re-
fused to put the entire industry
on a minimum 48 hour basis.

MANPOWER LOST

The failure of the warehouse
owners to agree to a 48-hour
week has resulted in a tremen-

'dous loss of manpower, and in
the tieing up of invaluable trucks
and trailers over week-ends.
This was revealed this. week by
Dick Lynden in his report to
the general executive board of
Local 6.

For weeks, Frank Havenner,
state railway commissioner has
been trying to solve this prob.
lem. The unions involved, botii
AFL and CIO, have agreed that
the only answer lies in week-end
work. According to the S. Ir.
Chronicle an agreement was
worked out with warehouse own-
ers to keep warehousese open
on Saturday and Sunday, so that
highway rigs could be unloaded
as fast as they hit town.

ASFD REFUSES TO GO ALONG

The refusal of the ASFD, to
go along on this sensible pro-
gram, because of the overtime
pay, is resulting in hundreds of
badly needed trucks being tied
up in barns over Saturday and
Sunday.

Third Win Is
Deciisve in

• 

Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS—For the

third time ILWU Local 214
has emerged the victor in an
election to determine the
bargaining re presentative
for the 1,100 employes of
the Sears-Roebuck Mail Or-
der plant here.
The selection of the HAM

made on April 8, now is clear-
cut and the local is preparing for
negotiation of a contract.

The victory comes after a year
of intensive organizing activi-
ties. In the first' electioA, held
in November, 1942, the ILWU
won over the AFL by an over-
whelming majority. The AFL,
however, refused to accept the
result and succeeded with the
company's help in voiding the
election on a slender technical-,
ity.

S. F. Meeting and
EfectiOn Notice

Balloting will take place at
the regular membership meet-
ing May, 13 and all day on
May. 15 at 519 Mission St. All
book members of the union
are urged to vote.
-Regular Night Meeting,

• May 13, 8 p.m.,
Civic Auditorium

Doors open at 7:00 p.m to
allow members to vote and
pay dues.

Beginning an Exciting Serial 'Victory Throughblinionism" Page 4
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CIO Maritime Plan Aims at Raising 
 

Efficiency 25 Percent
The CIO Maritime Plan, which

the War Shipping Administra-
tion has turned down on the
ground that it "would result in
leaks to the enemy," is designed
to increase the efficiency of the
merchant marine by a minimum
of 25 percent. .
The plan was drawn up by

Harry Bridges, president .of the
Intl. Longshoremens and Ware-
housemens Union; Joseph Cur-
ran, president of the Natl. Mari-
time Union; John Green, presi-
dent of the Industrial Union of
Marine and Shipbuilding Work-
ers; and Joseph P. Selly, presi-
dent of the American Communi-
cations Association. Lou Gold-
blatt of the ILWU conducted the
survey and prepared the memo-
randum accompanying, the plan.
URGES SINGLE AGENCY
The plan calls for "full and

complete control by a single ci-

vilian agency, the War Shipping
Administration (WSA), over the
entire marine shipping pool of

the U. S." This authority shall
include allocation of eargo space
and control of cargo assembly

for shipment; longshore opera-
tions and allocation of labor sup-
ply; ship manning and full util-
ization of ship crews in all oper-
ations; maintenance and repair
of ships; dispatch of vessels
from foreign ports.

Full labor representation thru
the maritime industry unions on
all war shipping agencies of the
government is a central feature
of the Plan.
To achieve this, the plan calls

for au end to "the multiplicity of
agencies concerned with ship-
ping (which) has resulted in
bad- jurisdictional fights among
these agencies and a consequent
grabbing of shipping space with-
out concern for maximum utili-
zation of the industry as a
whole."
STEPS OUTLINED

In outline form, the plan calls

Murray Urges All
To Aid Bond Drive
WASHINGTON -- CIO Presi-

dent Philip Murray has issued
an appeal to CIO members to
cooperate in the U. S. Treas-
ury's new War Bond drive. He
urges increased participation in
the Payroll Savings Plan, in-
vestment of union funds in War
Bonds, and special drives by na-
tional unions, state and city
councils and locals to reach in-
dividual members and the public
on the bond sale.

Australian Dockers
Praised by U. S. Navy
. SYDNEY (ALN) — Contrary
to reports appearing in many
newspapers,' the seamen and
longshoremen of Australia are
going all-out to win the war,
Rear Admiral Brent Young,
chief of the U S. Navy's Bureau
of Supplies, declared after a re-
cent tour of the Pacific war area.

Cooperation between labor
and management representatives
on the Stevedoring Commission,

set up in April, 1942, -has re-
suited in cdnsiderable quicken-
ing of turn-around. Supervision
of docks has improved, minimum
rates of pay have been increased,
rest periods and other means of
combatting fatigue have been in-
troduced. Under a scheme adopt-
ed by the Commission, long-
shoremen now volnuteer to
transfer to ports where bottle-
necks have developed. Workers
thus transferring get free trans-
,portation and a, minimum wage
of $32.50 a week.

Union Hero's Widow
Awarded British Medal
NEW YORK—(FP)---An Amer-

ican hero was honored by Great
Britain here—but 'Joseph Francis
Lucas was not there to accept
the br'onze medal of the Liverpool
Shipwreck & Humane Society,
awarded to him for saving the
life of a shipmate.
Lucas, a member of the Natl.

Maritime Union (CIO), lost his
life when his-ship was torpedoed.
The medal was accepted by Lu-
cas' widow, who said simply: "Joe
never thought of himself as a
hero. He just felt that this was
his jot, and he wanted to ,do it."

New Republic Says: 'It
Takes Cake for Greed'
Says the New Republic

about the swollen profits of
the shipowners:
"Takes the cake for gre

in World War IL"

for the following steps to be un-
dertaken through WSA:

1.—All U. S. cargo ships shall
be under full control of WSA,
with a committee representing
all war shipping agencies work-
ing on cargo shipping, allocation,
routing of ships, shipping priori-
ties, etc. Ships now under other
agencies (Army, Navy, etc.)
shall be returned to WSA on
completion of runs. WSA shall
have full charge of tall cargo and
ship operations including control
of docks, terminals, etc. Non-
essential cargo shall be ruled
out.

2.—WSA shall issue rules on
loading, including rental and
pooling of gear, setting of time
quotas, for turnaround, penalties
for delays and bonuses for speed.
WSA and the unions shall take
an inventory of all longshore
manpower and shall take steps
jointly to stabilize longshore
manpower..

Stabilization shall include de-

Telegrams
Irk Eliel to
Self Exposure
SAN FRANCISCO —Decision

of Local 10 to send a "mis-
management report" to the Pres-
ident and to Admiral Emory S.
Land of the Maritime Commis-

- sion every time a delay of 30
minutes or more occurs on the
Waterfront developed into a sen-
sation when the first report was
sent.

Employers blamed the firSt
delay on the Navy and the Navy
said: "No soap." Chairman
Paul Eliel then rushed in gra-
tuituously with a whitewash.

80 MEN IDLE

The telegram detailed the
fact that four gangs, 80 men,
were idle for the San. Francisco
Stevedoring Company for five
hours while waiting for the ship.

Eitel, according to the press,
brushed off the waste be man-
power as unimportant and said
the ship was held up because of
the delay of tugs to push it into
its berth.

"It is highly significant,"
said President Germain Buick°
of Local 10, "that professor
Eliel, whose removal we have
demanded, has rushed iin
cover up for mismanagement
after the Navy refused to pull
the company's chestnuts out of
the fire.

"Eliel has proceeded to prove
against himself the third ad-
jective of our charge that he
is biased, irresponsible and im-
possible. He says the delay was
caused by the failure of tugs
to arrive. Well, who plans to

have tugs at the right place at

the right time? If nobody plans

it, why?
"As quoted by the press, Eliel

also seems to think that no dam-
age was done by the wastage of
manpower because there was no
shortsage of' gangs for other
ships, which, incidentally, isn't a
true statement of the- facts.
"Does it make no difference

to him that the ship in ques-
tion was delayed for five hours?
This means five hours delay in
loading, five hours delay in the
ship leaving, five hours delay in
some foreign port, five hours
delay in War materials reaching
the front. Who knows what it
means there—victory or defeat?

HE CAN'T to JOB
"It is the duty and reponsi-

bility of the Pacific Coast Mari-
time Industry Board to get ships
turned around fast. How can it
do this job if its chairman is
ready to excuse any delay for
which he can find some physi-
cal reason, such as the failure
of somebody to arrange for tugs
to be on handl."

ferment of essential workers, a
guaranteed wage, central hiring
and disirtching facilities, train-
iing and the settling up of a pool
of lougshore workers for .1mer-
gency and foreign duty.

'NFOR.CE RULES

3.—WSA shall 'enforce rules
for ship manning and operations,
shall prohibit hoarding..of ships
crews in port by shipowners, to
release men for other, runs; set
up an on-ship training program;
train merchant seamen as gun-
ners to relieve Navy crews for
Navy duty; set up an up-grading
system to increase the supply of
skilled seamen, working with
the unions on this; set up cen-
tral hiring and pooling systems;
stabilize manpower.

— Stabilization of manpower

shall include draft deferment for

active seamen, centralization of

investigation, removal and rein-
statement of men by the Coast
Guard, and speedy repatriation
of survivors reaching foreign
ports.

To expedite dispatch of ships
in foreign ports, ships shall carry
skilled winch-drivers and riggers
to speed loading and unloading,
extra stores and longshore gear,
and shall utilize ships crews in
these operations.
To improve marine communi-

cations, all ships shall carry
shortwave and ultra-shortwave
radio apparatus, the .latter for
intra-convoy work. All ships
-shall maintain a 24 hour, three
shift radio watch. A training
program shall be instituted
jointly with the union.

FULL CHARGE OF REPAIR
4.—WSA shall be in full

charge of ship maintenance. and
repair. Repair yard facilities and

labor shall be pooled. Cost plus
contracts in repair work shall be
abolished, and fixed fees substl.,
tuted. Experienced repair crews
shall be sent, to foreign ports to
expedite repairs. •

5.—WSA shall have full,
charge of turn around in foreign
ports, and shall recruit and send
abroad skilled longshore crews,
gear, materials, etc. Refueling
shall be expedited by routing
ships in -accordance with their
fuel capacity, thus avoiding long
delays caused by enforced stop.
overs at out-of-the-way ports.

6.—Administrative machinery
for the plan shall consist of WSA
and a three party board of gov-
ernment, labor and employers,
the' director of WSA to act as
chairman. Port and coast com-
mittees of labor and employers,
with a chairman appointed by
WSA, shall be set up.

Unions Expose Space Waste, Idle Shifts,
Cargo Loss Due to Poor Planning

Here are just a few examples
of shipping incompetence and
"competition - as- usual" which
have been exposed by the CIO
Maritime Unions:
A ship sailed from New York

to North Africa, carrying 3,000
tons of sand as ballast. It re-
turned to New York. in 'ballast.
A ship completed its outbound

voyage, docking at a port in
Africa. The docks were stacked
with crude rubber waiting ship-
ment to the United States. De-
spite this, the ship returned to
the United States In ballast,
leaving the rubber.

USELESS nouNb TRIP CITED
A ship made a trip from New

York to Brazil and West Africa
without loading or unloading
cargo.
A ship waited ten -days at

Bombay, India, for cargo. No
cargo was available. Thp ship
was ordered to Argentina, carry-
ing 609 tons of water ballast.
Despite three stops for cargo
on the way, the ship completed
the voyage empty.
A ship sailed in ,convoy from

New York with a heavy deck-
- load, including a locomotive and
tender weighing 110 tons on
the foredeck. The ship lost its
convoy due to reduced speed

and shifting of deck cargo. Sev-
eral tanks and tractors were lost
overboard. A teni-ton machine
broke loose in the hold, slap-.

ping against the sides. • A total

of 17 days' time was lost, in

addition to th2 cargo being

swept overboard. '

WINE, CHAMPAGNE CARGOES
Ships carry wine and cham-

pagne cargoes in the Pacific.

Others still carry cargoes of ba-

nanas, artificial flowers, bird-

seed, caviar, toothpicks and toys.

A ship began discharging

cargo in New York on October
24, was still reloading Novem-

ber 28, more than a month later.

During that time, the ship was

_shifted between the. Jersey side

and the Bush Tterminal in

Brooklyn three times.
A ship took exactly one month

to turn 'around in a New Jersey

port. Another took 24 days to

turn around in Brooklyn, using

two loading basins. Another took

ten days, of which only 73 hours

were worked, 167 wasted. No

night work was permitted.

During a recent two-week per.,.

iod, six ships left the U. S. At-

lantic Coast loaded to 70 per-

cent of capacity only, wasting

30 percent. On a recent Voyage

of 185 days, a ship wasted 45

days in waiting to be discharged

and loaded again in foreign
ports. Another wasted 33 days;

a third, 29 days.

CARGO LIES ON-DOCKS-.

At the height of the winter

offensive of the Red Army, hun-

dreds of thousands of tons of

cargo for the' USSR lay on docks

at a West Coast port. It was

moving, at the rate of 50,000

tans a month. Port facilities

could have handled 200,000 tons

a month.
At the same time, as may- as

ten old ships were awaiting, re-

pairs in the same port. These
were formerly owned by United
States shipping companies and
turned over to-the Russians, and
new ships given to the shipPing
companies. Sums ranging from
$500,000 to $1,250,000 were
spent for repairs which, when
concluded after weeks .of delay,
still left only an old.small ship,
not properlY fitted for heavy
.cargoes. New 10,000 ton Liberty
ships cost around $1,600,000.

A ship was loaded with 20
flatcar bottoms at a West Coast
port. When the loading was com-
pleted, orders weie received to'
unload ten of the cars.sFollow-
ing this, another ten car bot-
toms, identical With those un-
loaded, .were loaded.'

RADIO LINKS INADEQUATE
Marine radio communications

are inadequate and shipping is
unprotected due to lack of short-
wave and ultra shortwave appa-
ratus.

In addition; the presence of
only one radio officer, Makes it
difficult for ships to hear sub-
'marine warnings or to relay
them to other vessels. At pres-
ent, distress signals are picked
up by U. S. ,coastal stations and
rebroadcast. This is .not done by
British coastal stations, since
they assume that all ships have
a three-shift, 24-honr..watch. As
a result, United States ships off
the British Isles frequently miss
submarine warnings, distress
signals, etc.

Failure to use idle ship-repair
facilities causes extreme delays
in repair of ship. For example,
seven tankers were tied up wait-
•ing repairs at the Bethlehem
yards in' Staten Island, New
York, while the yards were
building some 20 destroyers. At
the same time, repair yards of
the company were empty in Ho-
boken, N.J., and Brooklyn, N.Y.
Men were taken off submarine
construction in a Philadelphia
yard for repair work while New
York yards, men and equipment
for repairs were 'lying idle.

REPAIR FACILITIES LACKING
Repair facilities are even more

inadequate in foreign ports. A
ship spent four months of a 7-
month voyage in drydock in
South Africa because certain mi-
nor repair parts were 'unavail-

able. Another vessel lay 14
months in an Indian port wait-
ing for engine repairs.

The present methods of train-
ing merchant seamen have re-
sulted in much wastage of man-
power. Thus, though there are
serious shortages among skilled
seamen, the present schools are
turning out huge numbers of un-
skilled seamen, no skilled work-
ers. At one school, students are
taught the handling of lifeboats
by a#man who does not hold a
lifeboat certificate. Due to the
surplus of training of unskilled
seamen, graduates of the schools
wait for weeks and months be-
fore going to sea. They do not
acquire experience on ship but
merely receive shoreside train.
ing.

SKILLED SI,IAMEN DRAFTED
At the same time, skilled sea-

men are constantly being draft-
ed into the armed forces. More
than 1,000 skilled members of
the, National Maritime Union
have been put into the Army.
No uniform policy on deferment
exists.

Skilled seamen are pulled off
ships by order of Army, Navy
Coast Guard or State Depart-
ment, frequently with no charges
other than suspicion of "subvers
sive activity." This usually co-
incides with active union mem-
bership. -

Survivors of torpedoed ships
frequently have to wait from 30
to 60 days in foreign ports be-
fore they are repatriated. Fre-
quently these survivors are kept
under extremely bad conditions,
without adequate clothing, food,
shelter, or recreation facilities.
Torpedoed -seamen have been
charged .fees for medical atten-
tion. Others have been • refused
use of USO and other facilities
in ports where they have been
landed.

. TRUTH CONCEALED
Because the CIO maritime

unions have vigorously atteMpt-
ed to secure greatpr production
efficiency in the loading, man-
ning, operation and repair of the
United States merchant fleet,
there have been recent efforts
made to conceal the true nature
of the situation by accusing the
unions of being responsible. Wit-

ness the recent stories accusing
the National Maritime Union of
refusing to unload ships at. Gua-
dalcanal, and charges that West
Coast longshoremen 'were engag-
ing in an organized and deliber-
ate slowdown.

'Disgusting' 'Useful Service' Are
Press Comments on CIO Expose

The CIO maritime unions are doing a useful service in empha-
sizing inefficiencies that are costing us shipping space at a most
critical time when the whole offensive power of the Allies de-
pends on increased shipping.

—Raymond Clapper, syndicated column

If there's so much as a few grains of truth in the CIO

•charges, it's obviously time to hang somebody.
—Arthur Caylor, San Francisco News.

There has been no more ,disgusting set of revelations in this

war. We join with the CIO in demanding a full—inThvesetiNgaatt:

with punishment of the greedy 'Interests and complaisant WSA

officials responsible.



Canada Workers Denied
Beer, But Meat Plentiful

By Rosco Craycraft
Second Vice President, ILWU

A few interesting conditions
I noted in Canada.

Meat is plentiful and will not
be rationed until May 1st. You
can go into a good restaurant
and have ham or bacon with two
eggs, potatoes and coffee for
35c. T-bone steak with soup,
vegetable and pie is only 75c.
On my way home I bought a 9
lb. ham at 32c a pound.

The American dollar in 'Can-
ada is worth $1.10. In other
words, everything an American
buys actually is 10 per cent less.

FOUR OUNCES OF COFFEE
Each person is allowed four

ounces of coffee and one ounce
of tea per week. A half pound
of sugar per week and a half
pound of butter per week. But-
ter is selling at 40c a pound.
Eggs, small, sell at 3c to extra
large country eggs at 36c doz.
Cigarettes are all Canadian cig-
arettes with a mixture of Amer-
ican tobacco at 34c a pack.

At a decent hotel the rooms
run from $5.00 to $8.00 per
night. The hardest place they
are hit is their whiskey. Each
person with a permit is allowed
40 ounces per month. None can
be bought across the bars. Each
permit holder is also allowed
one dozen pints of beer per
month. He has to go to the
liquor store and stand\in line
where his pints appear, then
they won't allow him to carry
it home. It has to be delivered
by the liquor store.
The beer joints open at 2

p. m. and close at 5 p. in. They
allow you to drink beer for
about 30 minutes to an hour,
then they give you a 20-minute
rest period. This is done to
chase the customers out so new
ones can come in. This makes
it almost impossible for the day
shift workers to have even a
glass of beer and this leads to
considerable dissatifasction.

50c MINIMUM WAGE
The minimum wage in the

shipyards is 50c per hour in
sawmills 65c, and woods 70c.
The workers are also paid what
they call a cost of living bonus.
This means that if the cost of
living is up 1 per cent over the
1929 rates the worker is paid
25c a day additional. This
makes about 9c per hour above
the basic scales quoted above.
Each car is allowed 10 gallons

of gas per month for pleasure
driving. On showing need, for
Industrial and p r o fe ssiona 1
workers, they can get the
amount necessary.
My observation on clothing is

that prices are quite a little

cheaper, but the quality does not

come up to our goods. As an
example, the same pair of shoes

in the States will cost around
$8.00 or $9.00 to the Canadian
price of $4.50 to $6.00. But
When you look at the material,
it is a lot inferior.
The real woolen goods are

cheaper than in the States.

THEATERS CROWDED
The first-class theaters charge

60c admission and it is noth-
ing to see the lines three and
four wide stretching for 300 or
400 feet, as there is nothing

else that the people can do for
amusement because the beer

joints and everything close at

5 p. m.
This is hard to believe, but

true (I checked several grocery

stores) the only potatoes on the

market are seed potatoes. The

excuse being given, according

to the newspapers, is that the

farmers in Northern California

are refusing to dig their pota-

toes because the OPA will not

raise the ceiling price.

By leaving them in the ground

one month longer, the increase

in the growth in the potato will

more than compensate for not

placing them on an earlier

market. Fresh vegetables and

fruit are exhorbitant and very

little on the markets.

Tell Gatemen
Join Local 75
ForPayBoost
SAN FRANCISCO—The Gate-

men's and Watchmen's Union,

Local 75, ILWU, is conducting

an organization drive in conjunc-

tion with its fight before the Re-
gional War Labor Board for
wage increases.
NO FREE RIDE
A letter from E. E. Ellison,

secretary-treasurer of the local,

to non-union watchmen, points
out that they won't get a free
ride to a raise this time. Several
times in the past three years
waterfront 'employers who had
no union agreement raised wages

to match the scales negotiated
by the union with members of
the Waterfront Employers Asso-
ciation who recognize the local

as bargaining agent.

ALL URGED TO JOIN
In the present situation, for

non-union watchmen to receive

an increase, their employers will

have to go individually before

the WLB and request permission

for an increase. Ellison's letter

expresses doubt that the em-
ployers will do this, and urges
watchmen to join up before the
WLB decision and get in under
the wire on wage increases.

Brother Richard L. Criley of Local 6
Commissioned as 2d Lieutenant
Richard L. Criley, former mem-

ber of ILWU Local 6, (book No.

275) and employe at Butler Bros.

Service Men's Welfare Committee
in Butler Brothers and was assist-
ant steward for the local in that
warehouse. He was also in charge
of starting Local 6 blood bank
campaign during the first part
of 1942.

He is now attending Occupa-
tional Police School at Fort Cus-
ter, Michigan.

He is 'a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California, 1934, a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, and
was a member of the Stanford
fencing team in 1932 when it won
the West Coast Inter-Collegiate
Fencing Championship.

He was also on the U. C. fenc-
ing team.

N. Y. Newspaper Guild
Tells Truth Over Radio
NEW YORK tFP) — The

workers who produce the news-

papers here now have their own

newspaper of the air to tell the

stories which the commercial

press refuses to print, and to
tell how to make news happen
by pressure in Washington and
elsewhere. Sponsored by Local
3, American Newspaper Guild
(CIO) the weekly program was
inaugurated on Station WIA.13.
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The Rank and File Say

'You Load 'Em, Then Boom—
They MakeYou Tear ItApartl

Axel Hansen
Book 3619

I'll tell you what ca.ues all
the delay on the Front. They
have those trains with the cargo
switching back and forth half
the day and night before we can
get it out. Also, faulty equip-
ment. Just last night the lift jit-
ney broke down at Howard's
and we had to leave the job un-
til it was fixed. The guys them-
selves have speeded up loading
plenty . . . as much as they can
. . . in the last year. We used to
work 8 hour days . . . now we
work 10 and 11 and work faster
too.

Sam R. Thomas
San Pedro Local 13
I belong to the San Pedro

local. We line the same prob-
lems there. I think there should
be a more cooperative effort
between the stevedoring com-
panies so they don't keep the
men standing around. There is
unnecessary delay in planning
placement of cargo so the men
hardly have time to load the
ships. I think the longshore-
men's action of wiring Roosevelt
and Land every time there's
a delay of 30 minutes or more
will expedite things. The men
have tried to cooperate with the
stevedoring companies.

Cecil Tincknell
Every day this stuff goes on

. . . all kinds of mixups. It's the
fault of the people who should
have the cargo there . ; . ready
for us guys to load when we go
OIL the job. Two gangs spend
two days doing a job one gang
should do in one .. . and it isn't
our fault . . . it's because too
many people are trying to man-
age the loading and the cargoes.
The Army and Navy ought to let
It alone . . . let the employers
take charge. This way there are
at least two or three different
people trying to do the atkaesg-
ing job.

James Patrick Burke
Book No. 4513

I think the situation on the
Front as far as management of
cargo loading goes is very ter-
rible. The other night we loaded
on one of the large ships and
it took us ten hours. When we
were through they made us un-
load it and then it was loaded
all over again the next day. The
Navy handles it good when they
handle it but the Army doesn't
know what it's doing and
bungles things up. You load
things and then, boom, they
make you tear it apart. I've been
a longshoreman since 1914.

Arthur Linden
Book 5741

We better straighten this

thing out fast and see that these

ships get out without delay and

properly loaded. We're the only

ones who will probably do any-

thing about it. The men stand
by on the docks for hours some-
times . . . being held up . . .
waiting for orders or for cargo
. . . nobody knows why. This
has occurred quite a few times
to my knowledge. It really slows
up the war effort.. . . . Some-
thing is wrong ... and it better
be corrected.

B. A. Armstrong
There's a lack of adequate

planning on the part of the em-
ployers. Procedure in handling
cargoes is very bad. It could all
be planned and handled ahead
of time so when the gangs came
down to go to work everything
would be ready and there'd be
no time wasted. They wait until
gangs are in the holds . . . and
then start planning which sec-
tion of cargo should go where
... which cargo will be handled
by which men and so forth.
They could plan it so there
wouldn't be the delay on switch-
ing freight trains around.

WILIVII DISPATCHER

Shipping Is
Bottleneck
Say Locals
The resolution adopted by the

Seattle, Portland and San Fran-,

cisco Longshore locals to de-

mand investigation and reorgan.

ization of wartime shipping fol-

lows:

WHEREAS: Shipping is the

crux of war production. It can

be the bottleneck. Guns, tanks,
planes and food in factories or
on docks will not win the war.
They must de delivered on time
and in sufficient quantities to
our armies in the field and to
our fighting allies. Failure to
organize shipping facilities will
throttle our production effort,
make it back up and choke at its
source; and

WHEREAS: The War Ship-
ping Administration over a year
ago was entrusted with the vital
task of organizing the merchant
marine for its full participation
in the war effort. During its ex-
istence and long before it came
into being, the CIO unions in the
maritime service have given un-
stintingly of their time and their
strength and their lives to keep
the ships sailing and to deliver
the goods. They have cooperated
to the utmost with the War
Shipping Administration and
other governmental agencies di-
recting maritime commerce; and

WHEREAS: The unions have
been patient. They have plugged
away on the job in spite of un-,
derhanded attacks by anti-labor
forces, in spite of malicious lies
circulated in the daily press, in
spite of deliberate provocations
and attempts to create strife and
conflict in the industry. Thru-
out, the unions have been guid-
ed by a single principle—how
can be best help win the war;
and

WHEREAS: A current study
of the maritime industry reveals
that the War Shipping Adminiss
tration has failed completely to
deal with the crucial questions
of labor supply, pooling of gear
and equipment, cOntrol over op.
erating practices, full utilization
of docks, warehouses and termi-
nal facilities, and the institution
of rigid control over the indus-
try. Literally thousands of man
hours are wasted as a direct re.
stilt of these failures. The efforts
of the longshoremen as such are
largely dissipated by the mis-
management of management,
which continues unabated under
present War Shipping Adittinis.
tration policy; and

Therefore, we, the men who
load the ships, in regular memn.
bership meeting assembled, do
hereby
RESOLVE: (1) To rededicate

our every effort towards the
achievement of the goal set by
our Commander-in-Chief to get
the instruments of war and the
supplies for life to our men at
the front and to our fighting
allies;

(2) To call upon our Com-
mander-in-Chief, the President
of the United States of America,
to institute a complete reorgan-
ization of War Shipping Admin-

• istration along the lines of the
Plan for War Time Shipping sub-
mitted by the CIO maritime
unions;

(3) To wholeheartedly concur
and urge a full senatorial inves-
tigation of the shipping indus-
try so that the facts be brought
home in their full weight to the
American people;

(4) To repeat our faith in the
machinery a the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board as an
agency through which full pro.
duction and efficiency of the
maritime industry can and must
be secured. We call for the
strengthening and reorganization
of the Board so that its execu-
tive authority will be exercised
over all aspects of shipping and
so that it will operate as a fully
effective war agency, devoted
solely to the purpasese for which
it was created; and be it finally,
RESOLVED: That copies of

this resolution be. sent to Presi-,
dent Roosevelt, to Admiral Land
and to our Congressmen and
Senators.

LT. CRI LEY

Warehouse, was commissioned a
second lientenant in the Corps of
Military Police on March 26.
U. Criley was chairman of the
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VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
Story of American Labor's Organized

Fight for the Four Freedoms
FIRST INSTALLMENN

(Editor's Note: The

1LW1I Dispatcher is in-

debted to Mr. I. T. Wag-

ner, business representa-

tive of the Pile Drivers,

Bridge, Wharf and Dock

Builders Local Union No.

34, 457 Bryant street, San

Francisco, for permission

to print "Victory Through

Unionism" in serial form.

The story, available in a

62-page pamphlet at 10

cents, was prepared by

Harold G. Vatter, Ethel

Landau and Katherine Mc-

Ternan of the University

of California. The chapter

headings are by Giacomo

Pain.)

LABOR PLAYS AN IMPORTANT PART IN THE STRUOGLII
pox NATIONAL FREEDOM

As the American Colonies
were run by the English, Ameri-
can manufacture and trade were

regulated by appointees of the
English Crown.

The colonists were assigned

the role of furnishing the
mother country with raw mate-
rials and agricultural products,

and of buying back from her

manufactured goods; they were
not permitted to settle farther
west than the Alleghanies. Now,
many of them realized that this
was a huge country with plenty
of resources and resented the
,fact that England was holding
them back by dictating to them
where to settle, what to make,
what to buy and sell; and be-
cause of heavy taxes upon many
necessities of life, there was a
growing feeling of discontent
among the colonists.

LABOR HAD ROLE

Colonial mechanics, artisans
and day laborers, because they
lived in the more densely popu-
lated towns along the coast,
played a prominent role in the
events that led to the American
Revolution. They took part in
street demonstrations, circulated
petitions, distributed handbills,
fought the British, and staged
the Boston Tea Party. They be-
longed to political organizations
bhat were the spearheads for
these activities. One of the most
Important of these, the "Sons
of Liberty," founded in 1765,
and strongest in Boston, re-

cruited its members mainly
amongst workingmen. Well
known patriots like Sam Adams,
Paul Revere, Andrew Mackin-
tosh and Thomas Young were
their leaders. They kept in
touch with the Revolutionary
Movement not only in the Mas-
sachusetts back country, but also
in the other colonies. This led
to the formation of the famous
Committees of Correspondence
throughout all the colonies.
Eighteen of the 21 members of
the Boston Committee of Cor-
respondence in 1772 were "Sons
of Liberty."
A big demonstration occured

in Boston on August 14, 1765,
against the Stamp Act. The
demonstration — mostly
workers, destroyed the new
stamp office and beheaded
the effegy of the stamp
collector. On August 26th
a crowd of sailors and dockyard
workers pulled down the homes
of two custom officials and de-
stroyed the residence of the
Lieutenant Governor. On March
5, 1770, Crispus Attucks, a run-
away Negro slave, Samuel Gray,
a ropewalk worker, James Cald-
well, a young seaman, Patrick
Carr, an artisan employe of Sam
Maverick, a joiners' apprentice,
lost their lives in a fight with
the British troops quartered in
Boston at the expense of and
against the will of the people.
This is known as the "Boston
Massacre." After this artisans
and laborers began to prepare
themselves for insurrection.
They enrolled in armed bodies.
The most celebrated was an
artillery company headed by
Captain Paddock and composed
almost entirely of mechanics.
They also contributed to an ef-
ficient intelligence service that
was able to secure valuable in-
formation concerning the • plans
of the British High Command in
New England. The working
people formed the backbone of
the Continental Army of 1776,
just as they do our army of
1943. They fought and suffered
until victory was won.

FOR NATIONAL FREEDOM
Throughout this period there

was close cooperation between
American labor and kindred or-
ganizations and the American
manufacturers, trader s and
property owners, resulting in a
convention being called by all
these groups in Philadelphia in
1776, out of which came the
Declaration of Independence on
July 4th of the same year. Na-
tional freedom was to be the
result of the coming struggle.

LABOR WINS BILL OF BIGHTS

In the early days of our coun-
try's history the lives of work-
ers were very different from

what they. axe today, and prob-
lems of those times were en-
tirely different from today's, for
this period preceded our ma-
chine age of large scale produc-
tion and modern machinery.
Though there were already en-
terprises such as shipbuilding
and docking, they employed only
small groups of people. The ma-
jority were farmers and most
of the workers were connected
with farming activities; there
were cobblers, weavers, car-
penters, masons, coopers, rope-
makers, metal workers, some
painters. The work was mainly
done by hand with the aid of
simple tools as there was very
little machinery. Though some
people wdrked for themselves,
there were many shops where
small groups of "artisans"

worlier.s4 mr. or, k-e d- for a

"master" (employer) for wages.
The masters sold the products of
their workshops to merchants
with whom they had contracts.
As these merchants—to secure
larger profits—strove to sell
dear but to buy cheap, the
master's pressure on the arti-
sans' wages was great. Wages
were low and hours were long:
from sun-up to sun-down.
"This is how an historian de-

scribes the life of an American
worker at the time of the Revo-
lution:
"The home of the workman

was unadorned and uninviting.
Sand sprinkled on the floor did
duty as a carpet. There was no

china in his cupboard, there
were not prints on his wall.
What a stove was he did not
know, coal he had never
seen. matches he had never
heard of. He rarely tasted

fresh meat as often as once
a week, and paid for it a much
higher price than his posterity.
A pair of yellow buckskin or
leather breeches, a red flannel
jacket, a checked shirt, a rusty
felt hat cocked up at the corner,
shoes of neat's-skin set off by
huge buckles of brass, and a
'leather apron, comprised his
scanty wardrobe."

PLAYED BRAVE PART

Most of the workers, or their
parents and grandparents, had
come from European countries
to escape religious and political
persecution or because they
were miserably poor and hoped
for a better life in the new
world. However, in this new
world also, they had to fight
bitter battles in order to win
better wages and hours, regula-
tion of women's and children's.
employment, public care for the
needy, sick and old, in order
to secure the right to vote and
to public education. That fight
is the history of the American
people's struggle for democracy.
In it workers played a brave
role, just as they do today in
the fight against fascism.

COUNTRY WAS SPLIT

As early as 1783, when times
were bad, there was a growing
feeling among farmers and
workers that the wealthy people
in America were taking over the
country. During the Revolution
and the framing of the Constitu-
tion there was a lot of debate
over what kind of government
this country should have. This
split the country into two
groups, those protecting prop-
erty rights and those defending
human rights. They were called
Conservatives and Democrats.
The Conservatives were 'men
with large landholdings and
money; they claimed that the
mass of the people were igno-
rant and lazy, and that a small
group of wealthy and educated
men should run the country. But
the Democrats, led by Thomas
Jefferson, Samuel Adams and
Benjamin Franklin, and includ-
ing men like Patrick Henry and
Thomas Paine, believed in the
dignity of man, and his right to
"life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness." Among the sup-
porters of this "popular party"
were the majority of small farm-
ers and the workers. They
wanted the common people to
control government through the
vote and believed that the land
(which was then the main form
of wealth) should belong only to
those who cultivated it.
To the democratic forces, we

are indebted for the first ten
amendments to our Constitution
known as the Bill of Rights. The
Constitution, which had been
framed during secret sessions,
contained little provision for the
protection of the rank and file
citizen. A heated struggle en-
sued which threatened the re-
jection of the proposed consti-
tution, and ended by its amend-
ment through the addition of the
Bill of Rights. The Bill of
Rights is a great legal safeguard
of the democratic rights of

American citizens.

(To be continued next week)

HOW TO WRITE FOR
YOUR UNION PAPER

By Morris Watson

Any piece of writing intended for print is called "copy." In
literary circles it would be manuscript.

Since "copy" goes through considerable processing before it is
sent to the printer for conversion into type, it is important that it
be prepared so that it can easily be edited.

Editing frequently requires writing between lines for changes
of words or phrases, or even whole .sentences. Therefore the copy
must be at least double-spaced and sufficient margin should be left
at each side of the paper for "marking up." This term describes
the editor's instructions to the printer as to the size and style of
type, the length of line, etc.

Proper preparation of copy is important because it reduces the
labor in the editor's office, gives him more time to study the news
merit of the copy's content and assures it proper display in the
paper. If the copy is not prepared correctly the editor is forced to
rewrite it. If he is very rushed he may be tempted to throw it in
the waste basket.

When copy is properly spaced, the first step toward clarity has
been taken. Clarity in the writing, itself will be discussed in later
articles.

Rules Are Simple,
Important

These are simple rules, all of them Important:
The name and local number and address of the correspondent

should be in the upper left hand corner of the copy sheet.
The copy should be double or triple-spaced.
The writing should be on one side of paper 8 1,x11 inches in

dimension. This is ordinary business letter size.
The first page of a story should be started a third or half way

down the sheet.
If more' than one sheet is used, each must be numbered in its

proper order.
For each of these rules there is good reason. Following them

makes for uniformity in routine, minimizes error, and helps in the

putting together of a well-edited, interesting paper.

Here is an example of copy properly submitted:

From Joe L. Writer
124 Locust St.,
Chicago, 111.

Local 00

Local 00 on March 29 went on record in a resolution

adopted by unanimous vote as opposea to the Rum], plan

of taxation. The members favored a pay-as-you-go

plan but pointed. out in the resolution that the Ruml

plan would forgive taxes for the very wealthy and

allow them to keep the biggest profits they ever made.

Also, that it would result in higher taxes for the

people least able to pay.

The resolution was ord,red sent to the House

ways and means committee and to the locals press.

The members adopted the resolution because they

t tax 

Room Needed
For Editing

Here is what may happen to the copy in the editor's office:
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A study of the illustration above will show why the story should
be started down on the page. It leaves the editor room to write the
headline and any necessary instructions to the printer. He is able
to insert any unintentional omissions by the writer and to shorten
the story according to his space limitations.

Here is an horrible example of copy that is impossible to handle:
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could see Sr. Jones or the plant and see if 
gn adjustment coula be made before t

Brother Brown argued there wasn.t an, use waiting since he knew all

tin; facts a ready and we ought to act now and 
get it over with. He proposed that

hereafter nobody be allowed to stay out until he sees the plant 
committee and ge

permission. There was a lot of argument -some on one side and some on the 
other

and the chairman said we wasn't getting anywheres and finally it WAS 
decided to

pass the resolution and let the committee A 
eepon looking into the matter amo.

-411616- Agarldatabilga

Editor -- You can write these facts up anyhow you want-.

What's wrong with it? First, the editor dare not print it or any
of the information in it because he does not know from whom it
came. Second, the editor would have a difficult time making sense

he would be unable
to edit it. The result: a probable good story is lost.
out of it. If he did succeed in puzzling it out,

Much union. copy is submitted in handwriting. The same and

„two; additional ,rules, apply to it. It must be carefully and clearly
,written. The, a's and ,u's must be underscored and the, o',s•_ and A's
and m's must be overscored.
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Leaving Jobs for Waterfront Pay
Endangers Hard Won Senority
The manpower Stabilization

Committee was set - up at our
last regular meeting, and we
asked the Brothers who wish to
leave their present' positions to
come in on °Friday night, April
23, to present their cases.

It must be realized that we
are not trying to dictate to any-
one that he must work on any
particular job, but it also must
be realized that we cannot all
work on the docks and terminals.
The rat cot 9211' c per hour

does not stack up so well against
$1.021/2 and $1.10, but this war
is not here to stay and even
though the lower rate does not
pay off for the present in dol-
lars and cents, one of the most
valuable things after the war
Will be "seniority." •
In many cases as high - as 10

and 15 years of seniority have
been thrown over-board for the
purpose of getting higher pay.
FIVE REINSTATED

Five of our Brothers and Sis-
ters were reinstated in the past
weefS, 3 at Blue Bird's, 1 at
Encinal,- and 1 at Pabco. When
we talk of reinstatement. now,
it sounds. a little bit out of line
with the times, because of the
fact that most anyone who is
'discharged can have another job
without any trouble. But when
it involves a principle such as
discharging without a just cause,
we are not going to close our
eyes and Say: "Well, it's all

• right. 'We ican get another job."
_ We are going to remain alert

and keep the employers con-
scious that even though we have
a "No Strike" pledge, we are not

• going to allow anyone to be un-
justly treated. One of the above
mentioned discharge cases• was
an obvious, case of wanting to
get rid of someone, not because

"of his failure to do his work pro-
perly, but because he felt that
he was an American and still
had the right to speak his mind.
The State Terminal Operators,

whose work previously was all
done in S. F., have spread to this
Side- of the Bay. They are now
calling ou.r Oakland hail for
men. The new jobs cover parts
of the old Cheyrolet plant, S: F.
Bay Air Drome in Alameda, and
the Air Corps establishment at
59th and Green Street. The rate
here for such jobs has been es-
tablished at $1.02 1/2 per hour.

Contractors Inc., -Pacific Na
val Air Bases, have agreed fin- San Francisco of Local 6 Ball ,
ally, after many months of ne-
gotiation, to abide by the terms
of the Terminal Contract, in
writing, through an exchange of

• letters.
American Can Company conJ

tin ues to be a thorne in the side
of good relations. We cannot
help but believe that they are
more interested in dollars than
they are in good relations, which
in turn hurts the war effort. On their • way to and frqm
. This is not the case, however, work during the next two weeks,
with the American Can Co., the entire San Francisco publig
which is.a large corporation with will see bright-colored posters
several plants in different parts on streetcars advertising the Lo-
ot the T.J. S. By their recent re- cal 6 party.
quest to relax the 8 hour a day
law for women, it can be con-
cluded that they are making
something besides cans. Because
of this fact, by the admission of
one of their industrial Labor Re-.
laitions men, that there was a
million dollars involved, some
part of which might find its way
Into the workers pockets, they

"THEY GIVE THEIR
LIVES-YOU LEND
YOUR MONEY"

Sty sa Mama'
hid How

are ready to jeopardize good re-
lations plus an established pol-
icy, which is in effect because of
the war.
The meat of the thing is just

this: Some seven or eight years
ago, when the state law govern-
e dtche rate of women, and it did
not apply to men,.this company
saw fit to work men on a cer-
tain job formerly held by
women. The reason was very ob-
vious: They could-cut men's pay
but, by State law, they could not
cut women's pay.
Men were kept on these jobs

until about two weeks ago, when
the male help problem became
so acute that they were not able

to get anyone. They called us in
and suggested that women take
over those jobs.

This we agreed was all right,
but that they must pay the men's
rate. They immediately put up
the cry that because women had
held these jobs some seven or
eight years ago, that they were
to be classed as women's jobs
and that women's rate would be
paid.
We protested this, of course,

but in spite of our protest, they
went ahead and put women on.
This is wheer the million dollars
comes in. A company fabulously
wealthy wants to make a million
at the workers' expense.

OPA Official Hints that Women
Who Work May Gef More Rations
By MINNIE SCHOLLMEYE

Secretary, Consumer Committee
Good news for the woman who

works and has to rush home to
cook dinner—she may get extra
ration points for more canned
goods.

• So said Dr. Paul Leonard,
chief of the Group Services
branch of the OPA at a crowded
meeting of San Francisco group
representatives, last Wednesday
afternoon at the Mark Hopkins.
I attended as representative of
our local.

"We're still -exPerimenting on
ironing out inequalities," Dr.
Leonard declared. "The house-
wife who works and must cook
dinner for her family in the eve-
ning should be able to buy more
canned goods than the house-
wife who has all day to shop and
to fix fresh vegetables. Most ad-
justments will have to be made

Joe Di Maggio Swings a Mo

-

im I The catcher? Also Joe

r• Di Maggio. Nope we're
not fooling. Although neither of the above are THE Joe Di Maggio they're cousins of the king of swat,
and they carry the same name. The Joe Di Maggio on the receiving end of the bar of soap is a mem-
ber of our union, formerly employed at Upjohn Drug Co. They're in the army and both are stationed
at Camp White, Oregon.

on a community level."
Other points brought out by

the OPA chief included:
"It takes two to make a black

market—the ,one who sells and
you who do the buying. If you
buy rationed goods without hav-
ing to give up stamps ---Whether
for butter, gas, meat, shoes---
you are patronizing a black mar-
ket. If you pay more than the
ceiling price. YOU are patronizing
a black market." .
"Don't buy rationed goods if

you don't need them, just to use
up the points., Let them go void.
It will build up the nation's
stockpile and mean more for ev-
eryone."

"Rationing doesn't mean we
can't have a. well-balanced diet.
Shop intelligently. Learn the
value of food from the nutri-
tional point of view."
The consumer committee -will

at its. next fleeting work 'out
methods of ,pressing the cam-
paign for extra'allotments of
canned goods for women who are
working.

• Roll Prices
BackDemand
Consumers

Posters in Street Cars to Tell All

SAN FRANCISCO—All of San
Francisco will know about the
Seventh Annual Ball booked at,
the Civic Auditorium on Satur-
day evening, May 15, when sev-
eral thousand warehousemen
and their guests will turn out

are Crown Products; Owl Drug,
Woolworth, Independent Paper,
Bauer ,and Wellman-Peck.

Corp. Cucciare
Doing Okay

for their largest gala event of Dear Brothers and Sisters:
the year.

According to committee mem-
bers, stewards in a numher
houses ham) been slow in get-
ting their tickets. These stew-
ards are urged to get their tick-
ets immediately—either at 519
Mission St., or at the member-
ship meeting at the Civic Audi-
torium, Thursday, May 13. Any
Local 6 member who does not
purchase ball tickets will be
fined.

Response to advertisements in
the souvenir program has been
exceptional. Coffin-Redington
has taken a $50 page, and indi-
cations are that a large num-
ber of other houses Houses
leading. behind Coffin-Redingtou

Received your letter and was
more than glad to know and to
feel that you all haven't for-
gotten me in my long absence
from home. I ant doing pretty
good and am trying my best to
do better in the future. I also
thank you all for the money
order which I received in the
letter: I am very happy to hear
that you all are doing'a wonder-
ful job back home. I've always
said that, if we. all stick to-
gether, it won't be long before
we shall have victory. I 'hope
that every one of" our Brothers
get home safe and sound, and
then we can all have a re-union.
The way it look's on this side
of the world, it won't be long-.

Well Brothers and Sisters—
words fail me, so I'll say good-
bye and good-luck to all.

Sincerely yours,
Corp. I. J. elledlAre.

P. S.-I miss you AIL

Iloll San. Francisco restaurant
prices back to what they were
on September 15, 1942, and
-freeze them there.

This is the demand of the
consumer committee, speaking
in. behalf of Local G's entire
membership,. in • a letter to the
district office of OPA, who are

, at present deciding at what date
restaurant prices should be set.
OPA was 'asked to put price

ceilings on all items not already
under price control, and to roll
prices back to What they were on
September of last - year.
The decthion on cost of living

items such as restaurant :priaes
was left to local OPA offices. In-
dications are however, that the
San Francisco office, instead of
setting the restaurant prices
back, is considering letting them
stay at their present sky-high
levels.

• Strongly objeCting to this, the
committee wrote "We will consi-
der price freezing at any later
base period than that of Sep-
tember 15th as a flagrant viola-
tion of the President's "hold the
line order," and a violation of
the whole principle of wage and
price stabilization. t

Profiteers' Prayer
By JOE MARTIN

The following poem was inspired by the recent scandals af-
fecting the Anaconda Copper Co., and the Carnegie Steel Co.,
and the speeches of Herbie Hoover and his gang, who openly
pray for a long war. The author says he does not want it to
reflect on the many sincere employers who are cooperating with
our government in its "win the war policy".

Don't let them start that Second Front
Lord hear our daily prayer,
For if the Second Front begins
We'll be in dark despair.

"Invasion Now" means that the war
Would end in forty four.
Oh Lord please help us make it last
At least four yearS more.

Our plants turn out defective steel -
:And faulty copper wire,
Of course it brings death to our boys
But piles our profits higher.

Let Roosevelt, Churchill, Stalin and
The Free French do their worst.
We'll beat them with Herr Goebbela and
Our William Randolph Hearst.

If Europe were invaded now
The war would end and then
Men would rejoice but our pig gains
Would disappear again.2ND

WAR
. LOAN

Puttopumwer.

If Europe were invaded now
We'll be in deep despair,
Don't let them start that Second Front,
Lord hear our ,daily prayer.
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San Jose Boys Write From All Over Map
To Thank Their Union for Remembering
The S. F. unit's servicemen's at home have helped those who gets home is head for union of-

committee have given out most have left. fice and his book.
of their letters for individual cor- Clarence James Lewis says: Pvt. John Pino says:
respondence so there has been Glad to hear unit is doing so Enjoys Dispatcher and Herald,
very few servicemen's letters. well. Thanks. and thanks.
Most of th mail has come from Pvt. Salvadore Avangoto says: Paul Piazza Jr. says:

, San Jose members, and the money Thanks, good to know union is Hopes for continued solidarity
mentioned is that sent to the San with him. • of Local 6. And thanks.
Jose servicemen from the pro- Pvt. John J. Marino says: Greetings and many thanks also
ceeds of a dance given by that , Thanks, and thinks home front came from REUBEN NELSON,
unit last December. doing fine. JOSEPH LORENTO, JOHN

Pvt. Frank Maxey says: Pvt. Tony J. Teikeira says: . FERNANDEZ, PVT LOUIS

That the California beaches are Glad not fighting for Texas, GUASTAFERO, PVT. JOSEPH

much better than Waikiki. would give it back to Indians. SAX, NORMAN WOOLETT,
Thinks war will be over before JOE VIERRA, CPL. ANTHONY

if 
Pvt. Walter Gallegos says: camp is finished. V. CHIARAMONTE, SFC. ED-
He's in Florida in the Army Pvt. Joe C. Fernandez says: WARD J. FREITAS and PVT.
Air Force Aircraft Warning

First thing he's gonna do when PHILLIP CITTI.
Unit, and expects to graduate
soon.

He's a full fledged soldier now, Here Are Statemnts of CandidatesPvt. Gene Peterson says:

basic training over, and has a

Cpl.. Arnold Mendonca says: In Coming Special ILWU Elections
bigger waistline to bdot.

He's very cheered from hearing

from the union — hello, and The statements of candidates for office in the special elections are here presented in the
thanks. order in which they will appear on the ballot.

Pvt. Frederick J. Gounecia says:
Thanks. And a Happy Easter. For Business Agent

Atanacio Ledesma says: . Sam Barren, Book No. 922
He's at sea, glad he's in such a Since my connection with the

swell union. And thanks. Warehouse Union, joining March
3, 1936, I have been a memberSgt. Joseph S. Fernandez says:

Fees good to be remembered, 
of the executive board and have

and he -thinks the paper is continually served on committee'
work. During the Hot 'cargo is-swell.

•

Longshore Battalions Giving
Best Performance of War

sue, I served as chairman of the
Cpl. I. J. Cucciare says: transportation committee and
Makes him feel good to read several other night and day corn-
about the things that are being mittees. Was active' in serving
done at home, as your delegate to Labor's Non-

Pvt. Daniel Ascunsion says: Partisan League convention' in
He's met a lot of fellows from Sacramento and was a delegate
the union. Thinks the army is to a state convention in San
fine. Diego.

Pvt. John 'Fernandez says: I served °as chairman for the
Army fine. Hopes union still gq- past five years of your annual
ing strong. ball and parade committees.

Pvt. Roeci D'Aloia says:
He's in Oklahoma working in a
hospital, thinks it's fine. Ex-
pects a furlough.

Cpl. Nicholas C. Glaviano sags:
He's gettin' along fine in the
best army in the world.

Joseph A. Teixeira Jr. says:
Pleasure to be in a union that
always thinks of its members—
thanks.

PFC. Lawrence Flovio says:
Thanks, and is first concrete
instance he's seen where those

Brother Santos

A letter was received by •
Brother Fred Fields of the Serv-
icemen's W elf at e Committee
from Brother/Manuel Santos, a
former Oakland member who is
now in the armed forces and is
stationed at Pine Camp, New During my' services as your bus-

York. Brother Santos wants all mess agent for 1941 many prob-

his friends and brothers in our lems arose which I straightened
out to the satisfaction of all
concerned.

I also organized several new
houses when I was business
agent and brought many new
members into our organization.
I served on the committee which
made preparations for the CIO
convention which was held in
San Francisco.

I am now serving as chair-
man of the servicemen's wel-
fare committee. For the seventh
time I am serving as chairman
for the Annual Ball. Have at
all times stood for the policy of
our local , and if elected to
the office of business agents I
will serve you as I have in the
past.

Jack Olsen, Book No. 1559
The next year is going to be

a difficult one for our local.
organization to know that he Meeting our win-the-war prob-
is finally going to tie the knot lems, solving our tough dollars
of matrimony. The bride is and cents problem, bringing our
Miss Famie Piccolo (if 88 Main . union program to the thousands
Street, Poughkeepsie, New York. of new workers who have come
They are to be married at the into our industry; and building
Church of Our Lady of Mt. a leadership capable of filling
Carmel in Poughkeepsie. the hole left by the thousands
The bride will wear, a, white, . •who have. gone into .the. armed

gownl with at whitetvail.t lorces and ;other ..war• .:work; .

z

•

of these are going to demand
a lot of hard, practical leader-
ship.

I believe the training local
6 has given me, makes it ,pos-
sible for me to aid in solving
some of these problems. That
is why I am filing for the post
of business agent.
I believe my activities in the

local, and the position I have
taken on issues on the floor
of membership meetings speak
louder than any promises I
might make now as to my fu-
ture program and work.
My record briefly is as fol-

lows: .
Now serving on the executive

board, publicity committee, pro-
duction committee and negotiat-
ing committee.

Did picket duty and relief
work during the 1934 strike.

Helped organize the first
union sports -and recreation pro-
gram in 1935.
Went to work on permit in

Local 6 in 1936, got my book
in 1939.
Have been largely responsible

for publishing our paper since it
became a printed paper.
Was chairman of the commit-

tee which drafted the new Local
6 COnstitution. •
Was on the committee of four

which signed up hundreds of
our members for Civilian De-
fense activities.
Was chairman of the publicity

committee during the 1940
strike.
Was sent to Stockton recently

' to aid in their local organizing

drive.
Am now employed at Merch-

ants Ice and Cold Storage Co.

Somewhere in the Pacific. what is happening at the front,
Dear Publicity Committee: I've only a vague idea of the hap-

How's •everything? Still work- penings of the last three months

ing hard trying to get the paper on the Russian, African and pro-

out? duction fronts.

I am away down here in the One thing I do know and can

southwest Pacific, can't tell you tell you. The Navy and Army
where exactly. If I did the cen- Longshore Battalions are giving

sor would cut it out, just like one qf the best performances of
Olsen likes to cut out the best the whole war. They are swell
part of an editorial, outfits and highly respected by
Have been seeing considerable all combat unitrib. When I hear

interesting action since Decem- praise for them irom the boys

ber. Don't have any ide4 when over here, I never fail to explain
my ship will return. I would ap- how much Harry Bridges had to
ply for the job of your front line do with their organization. In..
war correspondent but the News- variably the soldiers are sur-
paper Guild might object. prised to hear that the "Red

Although we can eyewitness Alien who ought to be deported"
has done so much to win the
war. •

But even more stevedores are
needed in the battalions to show
easier and faster methods of
cargo handling. I don't know
what is being done at home now
but I would urge you to step up
the recruiting campaign.

It is a great pleasure to see
how hard labor is fighting the
war. Not long ago on a front line
island I bumped into three men
reading a four month old copy
of the Labor . Herald. One of
them was a UAW man from Oak-
land, another a warelnluseman
from Los Angeles and the third
was a member of the 'United El-
ectrical Workers local of bSan
Francisco.

betterment and welfare by serv-
ing on the following committees:

Executive Board, Investiga-
tion, Grievance, Sports, Negotia-
tions, Board of Trustees, as well
as local organizer in Stockton
and as International organizer in
Los Angeles.

This experienci, coupled with
eight years of practical knowl-
edge, unquestionably qualifies
me for the position.
But candidacy for office also

requires a program. I submit the
fololwing for your consideration:
. First, to consolidate our forces
around a "WIN-THE-WAR" ef-
fort, strengthening our Produc-
tion Committees, and breaking
down bottlenecks that still 'exist.

Second, to develop our women
for leadership for two reasons:
(1) that women will be taking
a leading role by the very nature
of their work which makes them
an integral part of our organi-
zatiOn; (2) it is apparent that a

great number 'of our men will
be drafted into the anted forces
or defense industries. The re-
sponsibility for leadership rests
on their shoulders. They must be
given training.

Third, to set up .an educa-
tional .committee Within the LO-
cal to teach our permit mem-
bers what we stand for; to foster
and encourage a wider under-
standing of issue's facing the la-
bor mOvement; to instruct, our
membership on safety provisions
and industrial accident preven-
tion.

Fourth, to work out a system
that will return the Doctor and
Death benefits to the member-
ship. THIS IS A MUST!
'Fifth, to' maintain and better

- the conditions we have gained

Dom Gallo, Book No. 256 in the past and to further or-

In making a bid for San Fran- ganizational activities as a part Swan "Swede Carlson,
cisco Business Agent, I believe- of the war effort. Book No. 154
that the membership should I have been active in the union
know what my activities have For Board of Trustees On various committees since 1937
been as a member of this Union. Paul K. Clemence, . and believe that my experience

I joined the Liral in 1935 BGok No., 1920 - ,„ . .. will not be a detriment towards
and during the last eight years ,..:-...---,1-filviPgii?eqn- ant. aetive mem- , the. carrying out of the. ILWU

: have consistently, worked fot; -its' her, in t ethe Ays,tvo.opt3e , 0:094 . prgaraip, - • : 1 ,, ,, . • , , • •

Well if the Japs don't heave a
bomb or torpedo too close, I'll
see you all in a couple of
months.

Regards,
Pete Smith.

"THEY GIVE THEIR
LIVES—YOU LEND
YOUR MONEY"

since June 1936 I am a candi-
date seeking to be elected to the
Board of Trustees. •

I have been .a steward for the
last four years and also am serv-
ing on the following committees:

Stewards: Policy Board
Executive Board

Production aid Stabiliza-
tion Committee

Legislative •Cominittee

Also a delegate to the San
Francisco CIO Council for the

last four years, being a member
at the present time of the Board
of Trustees.

Having devoted my spare time
to the study of accountancy I
believe that this knowledge will
be of value to the Union.
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War Bond Drive Goes Over;
WAACS Have their Secrets

By JEROME KOCH
Big story of the week in Peta-

luma is the War Bond Drive and

the enthusiastic support mem-

bers of Local 6 are giving their

drive committee. Payroll deduc-

tion forms have been circulated

in all plants by Brother Vail and

a near 100 percent signup is an-

ticipated. Stewards have been

asked to explain the plan to the

new brothers who have taken jobs

since the last check-up.
Employees of the PP of CC

Sack Department spear-headed

the drive, each brother purchas-

ing an extra bond. this payday,

in addition to the highest payroll
deduction percentage in the
plant. These boys, working at a
substantially lower wage rate
than warehousemen generally,
deserve full credit for their splen-

did record. Their example should
inspire the entire membership to
"buy an extra bond this pay
day!"
BONDS SELL FAST
Mr. Sam Smith of the Drive

Committee addressed the meet-
ing, told briefly of the campaign
to purchase a. heavy bomber to
be named the City of Petaluma.
He praised the cooperation he
had received from Labor thus far
in the drive and sandwiched in a
neat story about a Waac which
we can't repeat (Military secret).
Following his address a recess

was declared and a number of
bonds were sold. More and more
it is becoming plainthat Labor
must give more than lip service
in this war. Too many of our
sons and brothers are out there
risking their lives. And still too
many of our members are un-
willing to risk their dollars to
put guns and planes and tanks
into the hands of our fighting
men.
PRODUCTION COMMITTEE
A big step in the right direction

was taken by the boys •at the
Golden Eagle with the establish-
ment of a Labor-Management
Committee in their plant. Stew-
ards of other houses were in-
structed to proceed at once to
set up similar production com-
mittees in their various estab-
lishments.
A negotiating committee of

eight was .elected to meet with
the Employers in the near fu-
ture. The Brothers elected by ac-
clamation were Walter Hollen-
barter, Kurt Lyons, Jim Bursby,
Walter Kase, Jerome Koch Cook,
Ches Ludden and the new stew-
ard at Vonson Company—Brother
Stark. In view of the President's
"Hold the Line" order the com-
mittee has its work cut out.
Brother Hollenbarter was elect-

ed sergeant-at-arms to serve in
Fireman Frank Martini's place
pending the return of said fire-
man to the jurisdiction of Lo-
cal 6.
BALL TICKETS ON SALE

Under Good and 'Welfare,
Brother Vail offered for sale the
tickets to the Annual Ball to be
held on May 15th. Petalumans
who have attended previous Sam
Barrens' escapades are unani-
mous in their testtmony that the
WarehoUseman's Annual Ball is
really something to see. Said Bro.
Vail: "Members who can pos-
sibly make the trip will find it
well worth their time and money.
If you can't go, buy tickets any-
way. Proceeds are going to a
worthy_ cause — The Women's
Volunteer Service."

Petaluma Pot Shots
JACKPOT
Malcolm Peterson hit the jack-

pot and corralled a fistful of
dimes after the meeting. 'Unfor-
tunately the Mrs. walked in just
as he was counting them into
neat stacks (mane bar. Now we
know why women carry those big
hand bags.
LAURELS
Brother Olav Gunheim and his

daily debate via blackboard with

BACK UP
YOUR BOY

an unseen adversary in the P. P.
Egg Platform. The laurel wreath
rests on Ole's capable shoulders
(if that's where wreaths rest)
after posting Carl San-dburg's
"The Man With the Broken Fin-
gers."

PAT ON THE BACK

A pat on the back for Brother
Alfred Hale of P. P. of C. C. for
his pledge of a hundred dollars
in War Bonds during the drive—
also to E. Hromek of the Golden
Eagle for his purchose of a one
hundred dollars War Bond at the
meeting.

RAZZBERRY
A razzberry to two fellow com-

mittee members who haven't con-
tributed a line of publicity since
their election.
Double ditto for the brother at

McNear's who opposes the War
Bond drive and spends his time
repeating Axis inspired "ruin ru-
mors."

AND YOU?
And What about the rest of

you guys who didn't get that ex-
tra bond this pay day? Can you
really sleep well at night?

Occupational, Ills Main
Absentee Cause
PITTSBURGH (FP) — The

chief cause of absenteeism in U.
.S. war industry is illness and a
major reason for it is prevent-

able occupational disease, says
the Mellon Institute of Indus-

trial Research, an organization

devoted to the interests of em-

ployers.

Suite 48 Ore di Lavoro
I risultati sull' attivita' condot-

ta dall' -Unione sul riguardo delle

48 ore di lavoro per i nostri mem-

bri, hanno decisivamente dimo-

strato la necessita' di iniziare ii

programma indetto dalla decisione

dei membri nella loro determina-

zione di usufruire tutte le energie

operaie verso un totale sforzo per

vincere la guerra.

La consumazione di questo

programma, avra' effetti bene-

fici in vane fasi diramativi della

nostra contribuzione verso l'alle-

viare la seria situazione della

mano d'opera nei stabilmenti che
hanno contratti con la nostra Lo-
cale.

Non possiamo bensi' dimenti-
care la grancle contribuzione a la-
voni cosi' chiamati essenziali o
necessary per la difesa nazionale,
che la nostra organizazzione ha
dato perche' la produzione di
armamenti continui con la mas-
sima alacrita' versso il fine della
vittoria per gli Alleati in questa
guerra contro U fascio-nazismo.
Non vi e' ii caso di scontarsi

del beneficio personale dei,mem-
bri, sebbene secondario in questo
sforzo patriottico,' che usufruir-
anno di un aumento settimanale
nella loro paga, che sebbene mis-
era, servira' di concorso alla gara
contro gli alti prezzi dei generi
alimentari.

Al contrario di questo ritratio,
doliamo sulla verita' dei fatti
circa le 48 ore di lavoro.

Trentacinque per cento dei nos-

tri membri attualmente lavorano

40 ore alla settimana.

Uno in sei lavora 48 ore, men-

tre la situazione della grave man-
canza di mano d'opera Si accentua
in un acutezza pericolosa.
E' percio' la nostra opinione,

the i padroni peccano di antipa-
triottismo se nel circolo del loro
potere non cercheranno di offrire
la loro cooperazione al spirito ed
alla volonta' del popolo in questa
crisi ed immediatamente incon-
trare la situazione con l'aumento
delle ore settima'nali con il min-
im° necessario in mano d'opera
gravemente bisognosa in piu' im-
portanti industrie che servono, al
presente, il nostro Governo, e per-
cio l'America.

Sull' organzazzione di questa
intenzione dellalocale„,tutti quan-

SPORTS
Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

Sports Council Protests Jim Crow
Rule of American Bowling Congress
A protest was sent to the sec- crimination on nationality, race,

retaries of the San Francisco creed or political belief con-

Bowling Association and the tinue.
Bowling Congress of America by If Filipinos, Chinese, Negroes

the Sports Council of ILWU local and other people are good

6 regarding the ruling in Article enough to be in our armed

3, section 4, prohibiting pther
than white people from partici-

pating in bowling under ABC

rules.

The secretary of San Francisco
Bowling Assn. was instructed to
bar a Filipino brother from
bowling in our winter league

because of this ruling. Due to

the letters sent and actions of

some bowling managers colored

people are now allowed to bowl

in sanctioned leagues but they
are still being discriminated
against, for, though they can
bowl, they are not issued ABC
cards and their names don't ap-
pear in the Blue book. Article 3,
section 4 should be stricken from
the ABC rule book.

It seems too many people have

already forgotten Bataan where
many Filipinos have died fight-

ing under MacArthur and the
flag they loved. Gen. MacArthur

did not look at the color of their

skin or their national origin,

they were all his boys fighting

the war of all common people.
At present we are engaged in

a war where our boys are fight-

ing and dying to preServe dem-

ocracy and yet in our own back

yard we allow democracy to be

destroyed by letting this dis-

By Joe Muzio

ti possiamo contribuire il minimo,

affinche' il programma possa es-
sere effettivo nell' importanza per
la quale e' presentato. •

La formazione di Comitati di
Produzione presso le vostre fab-
briche ed ii loro funzionamento
un passo imperativo.

Ii funzionamento unionista dei
vostri stewards e' necessario.
La cooperazione di ognuno

membro e' bisognosa.
La spiegazione dell' ideale

unionista ai nuovi membri cleve
essere dettagliata etc. etc.

Se non siete soddisfatti che le
attivita' nella vostra fabbrica e'
al livello di questa requisizioni,
chiamate in, persona o telefonate
agli agenti dell' Unione compiendo

cosi' un atto patriottico che sara'

un' importante contribuzione
verso l'abbattimento dei nemici

del mondo civile.
I padroni, saranno pertanto,

svegliatl dal sonno monetario con
publicita' sfavorevole ai loro atti

che veranno condannati sul fronte

locale ,e non dirnenticati da coloro
che sul fronte di guerra stanno
sacrificando ii tutto perche' la
liberta' e democrazia del mondo
viva.

Quarantotto ore di lavoro sono
necessarie oggi.

Quella e' la nostra richiesta per
la contribuzione dei nostri sforzi
di guerra per la vittoria d'Amer-
ica.

•
Sul Fronte Legislativo
•Nel mantenere i nostri membri

a contatto con legislazione favore-
vole e sfavorevole al lavoratori,
siamo confrontati questa setti-
mana con la possibilita' di essere
battuti nella campagna inaugu-
rata dal CIO affinche' leggi non
siano passate in Sacramento che
abbiano odore di attivita' anti-
lavoro ed altre leggi eliminate che
hanno la possibilita' di usufruire
il cosi' chiamato basso popolo.

Scrivete, telefonate o telegra-
fate al vostro Asseblyman chie-
dendo che oppongono: Amenda-
mento 9 che eliminera' le leggi
prottegenti le donne nell'industrie.
S.B. 998 che eliminera' benefici a
lavoratori stagionali. S. B. 994,
S. B. 993, S. B. 999, S. B.1003,
ed S. B. 1026 (tutte leggi sfa-
vorevoli al lavoro e che sono col-
legate ana questione dei benfici al

= disoccupati

forces and sent overseas to fight
and die side by side with their
white brothers, they are good
enough to participate in any
sport they see fit nationally or
locally.

Hudson Jewelers Cop First
Place in Women's Handicap
SAN FRANCISCO—The Wo- 4th and 6th place respectively.

men's handicap bowling league The Whites won two out of
at the Golden Gate Recreation the three games in the last night
finished with Hudson Jewelers of bowling. M. Zimmerman had
copping the first place, high series with 495 followed by
The ILWU-Whites .and Blues L. Flores 420, A. 'herr° 389

gave a good account of them- and C. O'Connell 352.
selves even if they finished on The Blues was short of luck

Crockett Will Lend
Ball Suits to Army
CROCKETT — Members of the

Crockett unit of Local 6 are doing

other things for the armed forces
besides donating blood, buying

war bonds, and making other
usual contributions.
A motion was passed at a re-

cent executive board which al-
lows union members on the base-
ball team to lend their uniforms
to the army in Martinez.

Sports Council meeting
every second Monday of the
month (May 10th) at 7:00 p.m.
at 519 Mission Sst.

Scrivete, telefonate o teIegra-

fate invece a quei signori che essi
sopportano l'appropriazione per i
Centri per l'Assistenza ai Bam-
bini, e non meno importante Am-

mendamento Costik‘uzionale No.

11 che abbassera' il.limite d'eta'
ai 18 anni per il voto.

E' importante che ognuno
s'interessi delle attivita' su questo
fronte, poiche' l'esistenza dei nos-
tri diritti deve essere guardata
con grave resposabilita' dai la-
voratori organizzati.

Elezioni Speciali
All'assemblea della ssera 13

maggio prossimo, avra' l'inizio la
votazione per l'eleziorie di un vice-
presidente della Locale.

Concorrente per quel posto e'
il fratello Joe Lynch gia' busi-
ness agent per San Francisco.

II posto lasciato vacante dal
suddetto fratello .e' aperto per
votazione sulla medesima scheda
elettorale.
I tre fratelli concorrenti per

quell'ufficio sono: Sam Barren,
Jack Olsen e Domenic Gallo.
Sebbene uno solo e' da ellegersi,

tutti tre sono confidenti del voto
degli amici ad unionisti ai quali
ii passato dei candidat e' ben con-
osciuto, e i tre promettano la loro
incondizionata contribuzione per
ii benessere dei membri e della
Locale.

II Ballo * 15 Maggio
Promettendo di essere uno dei

piu' elargiti affari nella storia di
San Francisco, il ballo Ware-
housemen, sara' tenuto la sera
del 15 Maggio al Civic Audito-
rium.

11 comitato annunzia che dig-
gia' hanno venduto piu' di 12.000
biglietti d'ingresso, ed un nu-'
mero di oltre 15.000 persone at-
tenderanno ii grande evento di cui
l'unione ne e' sempre stata altera.

Il profitto quest' anno sara'
versato per la causa patriottica
del Servizio Femminile AWVS.
Non mancate percio' di accos-

tare il vostro rapresentatante sul
lavoro per acquistare ii vostro
biglietto.
Se il vostro desiderio e' di dare

una buona serata di divertimento
ai vostri famigliari ed amid, rec-
atevi presso gli uffici ed acquis-
tate il nurnero di biglietti necces-
aasi. I

and they only won one game out
of three. H. Christian had high
series of the Blues with 445,
P. Agnew following with 362,
H. Mangini 354 and Betty Stone-
breaker 347.

Eight Teams Start
In Bowling League
SAN FRANCISCO — Eight

teams rolled off Friday night to
start the Warehouse Summer
Bowling League at the Down-
town Bowl at Eddy and Jones
Streets.
The teams are "Hell Drivers,"

IT. McIntyre captain; "Nite
Owls," W. McCarthy; "Bull-
dogs," Simmons; "Yoggies,"
0. Scofield; "Front Runners,"
G. Smith; "Outlaws," Carpen-
ter; " "Bear Cats," E. LaPlante,
and "Rams," V. Ceritti.
The boys will bowl every Fri-

day evening at 8:30 p. m. at
the Downtown Bowl at Eddy
and Jones, so be sure to come
out and root for your favorite
team.

Volleyball Tournament
To Start Week of May 3
SAN FRANCISCO—The Wom-

en's Volleyball Tournament con-
ducted by the San Francisco Rec-
reation Department will com-
mence the week of May 3rd.

Volleyball seems to be most
popular of all the sports among
women. Not only by young girls
but among many of the older
women. So girls, come on out and
join the tealn. All book and per-
mit members are invited to pan.
ticipate. All those interested
please get in contact with Betty
Stonebreaker or leave your name
and phone number at the union
office, 519 Mission Street.

Join Honor Roll
Give Blood

I3y ACE DE LOSADA
The demand for blood plasma

for the fighting fronts is grow-
ing daily as our forces advance
in the African campaigns and In
the Pacific.

Local 6 has moved to meet
this urgent war need and is
starting a new drive to get
every member possible to the
Red Cross Procurement Center,
which is located at 2415 Jones
Street.
A rank-and-file blood bank

committee is being formed,
which includes to date, Ace de
Losada, Ted Williams, George
Grandemange, Billy Roberts,
Paul Clemence and Frank
Rainey. This committee will ask
for additional members at the
next membership meeting.

Volunteer!!! Blood plasma is
a vital necessity at the front,
and this committee will need
all the help possible to supply
this lifegiving plasma. Make
up your mind that your house
will be on the blood bank honor
role which will be published in
future issues of this paper.

Buy an Additional
Bond Today

2ND 
WAR
LOAN..,•

Workers in a Michigan rof
finery fixed up a very loch'

.4 false door leading to the pa
office. On it is inscrib
"Yon will learn, to duck to
et rou duet Vey Be
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It's really swell to have a swell
guy like LOU GOLDBLATT back
with us again-and his produc-
tion program is goin' great guns,
congrats on the new baby girl,
Frances Lee, who's the second...
Sight for sore eyes to see BOB
ROBERTSON visiting us last
week, his visits are too few and
far between . . . Good too to hear
his glowing reports of "BOBBIE"
JONES'S organizing job in the
east, hello's and greetings from
the gang, BOBBIE...

What's this 'bout HELEN
PERRY.. and.. ROSE.. DIGIRNO
makin' those tiny garments? ...
Which reminds us that HELEN
SCHMITt just had a ten pound
baby, congratulations . . SAM
PARSONS is running 'round
bragging 'bout his wife, and for
good reasons, she's just finished
3000 hrs for the Red Cross, 'n
she didn't wait for Pearl Harbor
either, it's been over a two year
period . . . ART BIAUSH is just
crawling out of -the Bog house
after forgetting his anniversary
when mama didn't

Don't think CARL FREDRICK-
SON looks like the kind of a guy
with a suspicious past, but how
come he's known as ART around
some houses? . . . BOB "SNOW-
BALL" SCHNOBEL is off to the
shipyards . . , TED WILLIAM-
SON and FRANK RAINEY have
been up for their sixth blood do-
nation, 'n BILLIE ROBERTS has
her sixth coming up . . • Which
C&R, are wearing silver (3rd)
COR are wearing silver (3rd)
button . . . Have you a blood
donor button? ...
PETE BEATON, TONY FON-

TES 'n "SQUEAKY" 'n JERRY
remember when a forty hour week,
was enough, but say noW it just
don't'make it . .. Well, we've got
another gal in the service, it's
BLANCHE CRAWFORD and
she's joined the WAACS, con-
gratulations and lotsa luck . . .
Gad! what kincla glamour is
DICK LYNDEN pulling, braggin'
'bout his three suits-just 'cause
JOE MUZIO and JOE DILLON
got new ones he /11 on't hafta go
'round belittling.

With an assortment of "loud"
smelling sausages and a bottle of
his.. favorite.. "Thuscat",.. spread  
over the table, JAMES LUPI was
enjoying his lunch in the office
women's lunch room but the gals
came in and found a man tres-
passing on "their" grounds-
JAMES hadda pack his bag an'
depart-his only comment was-
"What the he- democracy"! ...
ART FROUDE is having kind of
a hectic time doin' jury duty over
in Oakland-didn't have as good
a luck as "DUKE" DAVIS, the',
who claims he's on a panel with
19 (nineteen) Women ...
After his long wait DONALD

MAGUIRE finally made the Sea
Bees, and is off to basic training,
and is a CPO to boot-we expect
him, back with nothin' but stars
on his sleeve . . . Glad to hear
CHARLIE QUIREY is pretty
chipper again-must be feeling
lots better 'cause he yelled for his
wife to come see the hula dancers
he "saw" dancin"mongst the
trees in his bathroom wall scen-
ery....
Hear 'twas some party the of-

fice and whse at Fruit Industries
gave to viish their superintend-
ent bon voyage when he left for
the navy-musta been, to hear
HELEN, VIOLET, BEATRICE,
CLARA, MYRLEEN, ANNE and
THELMA singing "Anchors
Away" . . The THELMA by
the way is the ZWIEFEL gal just
back from a trip she took' to Can-
ada while her injured arm healed
. . . BETTY VINSON is gonna
move so's she c'n be with her 'ol''
man-he's in Folsom now (don't
get alarmed, he's a guard-not
an inmate) ...

Vacations have started, but
"CHICK" TAYLOR says that
ain't the word tho, he spent a
week of his painting his house
... Who's the 12 o'clock wolf in
C&R's shipping room? .. • Seems

PAUL HEIDE aint gettin"nough
pie-got caught gettin' on the
drivers seat in a pie truck-his
explanation was that the truck
was double parked next to his
-car, hemming him in and he
hadda move it to get out . . .
To think a guy could tote a

hangover like GEORGE SELL-
ERS had from drinkin' 2 bottles
of beer-for sltame . . . BOB &-
AL (packers at C&R) howling

"Figaro - Figaro" while Caruso
turns over in his grave ... What's
this 'lout the affection ALMA
MARLOW has for Gin fizzes .
JEAN RUSSELL was being easy
to please in the restaurant and
ordered anything BUT oysters,
she got oysters . . . Burbank
woulda loved MABEL KESSLING
-wherever the gal works she
totes gorgeous flowers with
her...

▪ . . "The Turtle Trot", featuring
MARIE SLATTERY and ANITA
FRANCO-on acct. they were
horse back riding . . . Big week
at Folgers-MAISIE RHYNER,

home sick . . • RUTH PEAT-

ROSS, home sick . . . LOUIE

HENGLE in the shipyards . . .

CLINTON "Little Giant" LAW-

RENCE, hunting . . . and JIM

(the Gopher) LEARY claiming

he has his ups and downs,-on
the elevator . . . They actually
hadda.. chase__ LOUIE.: GEROSA
for a vyeek to give him monies due
him on change ... •

Among the "Missed" are,
KATIE CECOTTI who fell and
fractured her arm . . MEL
GOLDSTIEN who's had an opera-
tion . . . ED PRINCE who's off
sick . . . and ANGIE COTEREL-
LO who's arm is still mending

Audit Report
April 15, 1.943

TO THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL
LONGSHOREMEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION-
LOCAL NO. 6, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

The regular audit of the cash accounts and records of the Union'
has been made for the month a March .1943. Report of the cash
transactions is presented herewith:

Position of the Funds - March 31, 1943
Operating Fund  $ 24,379.92
Special Funds - 23,318.35
Investment Fund   135,484.55

Total  -..$183,182.82

Decrease in Operating Fund-144,669.44
The Exhibits following, with Supporting Schedules, are in ac-

cordance with the audited records, and they correctly refleet, in
our opinion, the activity of the above Funds for the month and
their position as at March 31, 1943:

Respectfully submitted
M. H. BENNETT

Certified Public Accountant.
' For: NATIONAL LABOR BUREAU.
Exhibit I

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH, 1943

OPERATING FUND
Balance March 1, 1943 $33,049.36
Receipts:

Dues  
Fines  
Fees  
Dress Buttons  
Books  
Rent Income  
Miscellaneous Receipts  

Total Operating Receipts  

Transfer of Permit Book Deposits to
Finance Purchase of Building

$23,929.00
972.45

1,245.00
12.60

224.00
149.00
236.93

$26,768.98

  20,000.00

Total Into Operating Fund  $46,768.98

Total Including Balance  $79,818.34
Disbursements:

Salaries (Schedule A)  ' $ 7,291.16
Officers' Expense (Schedule B)   1,207.87
Overhead (Schedule C)   3,114.58
Affiliations (Schedule D)   5,725.88
Publicity (Schedule E)   581.76
Committee Expense (Schedule 11)   1,088.53
Refunds & Allowances (Schedule G)  203.25
Other Expense and Outlay
(Schedule II)   1,150.84

•
'Total Operating Disbursements $20,463.87

Purchase of Building,
519 Mission Street   34,794.55

Total from Operating Fund  $.55,438.42

Balance March 31, 1943  $24,379.92

Cash on Deposit, On Hand and Sundry Cash Items 

Exhibit II
SPECIAL FUNDS
Balance -March 1, 1943  $40,284.73

$24,379.92

Receipts: -
American and Allied War Relief  $ 9,446.35

.Deposits on Permit Books   2,610.00 •7th Annual Ball Tickets and
Advertising   760.65

Advertising Space-San Jose Unit  50.00

Total Receipts  $12,867.00

Total Including Balance  ;53,151.73

Disbursements:
Recreation Expense  $ 62.50
American and Allied War Relief
Payment   7,880.10

Deposits on* Permit Books Refunded  •1,762.75
Red Cross 'Remittance   8.50
Transfer to San Jose

Soldiers Welfare Fund   50.00
7th Annual Ball Expense   69.53

Total Disbursements  $ 9.,833.38
Transfer of Permit Book deposits to •
• 0i)erating Fund fo finance purchase

of building   20,000.00

Total from Special Funds   29,833.38

Balance March 31, 1943    $23,318.35

Details of Balance:
Net Unexpended in Recreational. Fund $ 1,565..44
Deposits Returnable on Permit Books..$27,297.50

Less Transfer to General Fund  20-,000.00 7,297.50

American and Allied War Relief
Collections   9,446.35

6th Annual Ball Proceeds in Service
Men's Welfare Fund   4,324.32

7th Annual Ball Proceeds to Date  684.74
--- --

Total as above  $23,318.35

INVESTMENT FUND
United States War Bonds  $ 80,000.00
Loan to CIO Building Association  10,000.00
CIO, Building Association Membership Certificate  10.00
Loan to International   10,000.00
Building 519 i‘lission Street  35,474.55

OVERHEAD
Rent  •  $1,156.00
Repairs and Maintenance  . 277.88
Stationery. Office Supplies .

. and Printing   138.38
Postage,132.32
Telephone and Telegrph   430.34
Taxes   2.81
Legal and Professional
Services   828.43

Sundry Miscellaneous Items  14842

Total per Exhibit I T3.114.58

AFFILIATIONS

Schedule D
International Per Capita $5,000.00
CIO Maritime Committee  25.00
San Francisco' Industrial
Union Council  

Alameda Industrial Union
Council  

Contra Costa Industrial
Tinian Council  

St1n Joaouin Industrial
Union Council  

Santa Clara Industrial
'Union Council  

CaliforniaState Industrial
Union 'Council  

Alameda Industrial Union
Council Service Dept.  

175.00

164.00

30.00

24.00

37.88

2,10.00

30.00

March 1943
Schedule A

SALARIES

Elective Officers:
D. F. Maguire, President, San Francisco $ 140.00t
R. Lynden, Vice-Pres., San Francisco  275.00
C. T. Quirey, Sec.-Treas., San Francisco  260.00
J. Dillon, Business Agent, San Francisco  360.00f
J'. Lynch, Business Agent, San Francisco  240.00
J. Muzio, Business Agent, San Francisco  300.00*
Wm. Burke, Business Agent, Oakland  240.00
F. Walton, Business Agent, Oakland  240.00
W. Sherman, Business Agent, Oakland  240.00
A. Hemanez, Business Agent, Crockett  240.00
I. Vail, Business Agent, Petaluma . 240.00
J. Pinkham, Business Agent, San Jose  300.00*
M. Vlahusich, Business Agent, San Jose  240.00
E. M. Balatti, Business Agent, Stockton  240.00..

•
Total  $3,555.00

•
Part Time and Other Elective Personnel:

M. Del Fiorentino, Dispatcher, San Francisco $ 275.00t
John Ford, Dispatcher, Oakland  220.00
C. Rose, Dispatcher,-Oakland  220.00..
A. Mancebo,, Dispatcher, Crockett  220.00
C. ciolino, Dispatcher, San Francisco  220.00
John Fitzgerald, Janitor, San Francisco  135.001
Wm. Hanter, Janitor, Oakland  180.00
M. Ferrierra, Janitor, Crockett  40.00
Max Thall, Janitor, San Francisco  180.00
Part Time Officials   209.00
George Wright, Janitor, Stockton  60.00

Total $1,959.00

Union Employees--Non-Elective:
S. Diechmann, Office Manager, San Francisco 
P. Monaghan, W. Dispatcher, San Francisco 
M. Slattery,: Office Asst., San Francisco 
A. Franco, Office•AsSt., San Francisco 
H. Zehendner;.-Office Asst., San Francisco 
S. Grossman, Ofifce Asst., San Francisco 
J. Bruun, Office Asst., San Francisca 
N. Campbell, Office Asstf, San Francisco 
V. Hill, Office Asst., San Francisco 
M. Oberto, Office Asst., Oakland 
F. Copeland, Office Asst.,' Oakland 
E. Papeschi, Office 'Asst., San Jose 
M. Hackman, Office Asst., Petaluma 
G. Hoffman, Office Asst., Stockton:  

$ 304.0011
127.05§

• 145.15;1
149.80§
148.40§
147.70 §

• 121.90§
105.55§
138N 0§
184.80;1
200.20§
151.20§
117.15§
148.40 §

Total  

Total Salaries  
Less Contributions to Social Security $151.14
Less Withheld for Victory Tax  261.10 412.24

$2,189.40'

$7,703.40

Total Per Exhibit I $7,291.16

t Includes 2 weeks-Vacation Pay
* Includes 1 week's Vacation Pay .
§ Includes Overtime

Schedule B
OFFICERS' EXPENSES

Name Car Gas, Oil, Tolls,

Allowance Parking, etc.
D. F. .Maguire $ 5.00 $ 1.3.50 ---
R. Lynden   80.00 20.00
C. T. Quirey  
J. Dillon   20.00'
J. Lynch.   80.00
J. Muzio   20.00
Win. J. Burke  20.00
F. Walton   2.00
W. Sherman   20.00
A. -Ilemenez   20.00
I. Vail   20.00
J. Pinkham   20.00
M. Vlahusich   20.00
E. M; Balatti   20.00
John Ford  

.65.07
33.40
40.50
18.49
6.21
8.20

14.70
36.40
40.45
36.29
8.51
2.10

'3

Car
Insurance,

40.00
38.00
38.00
41.00
35.00
35.00
52.00

21.00 •
44.00
89.05
50.00

Total
18.50

140.00
38.00

123.07
144.40
95.50
73.49.
78.21
28.20
34.70
93.40

104.45
145.34
78.51
2.10

$34.82$365.00 ;499.05

Total Per Exhibit I $1,207.87

Committees   
466.81
21.50,Schedule C Labor Herald  

S 581.76Total per Exhibit I 

Schedule F
COMMITTEE EXPENSE
Negotiations  $ .32.70'
-Organization   354.69
Sick   30.00
Executive Board, Trustees,

..tc.     • 671.14

Total per Exhibit I $1.088.53

Schedule G
REFUNDS & ALLOWANCES
Refunded Dues•and Feu+ 4 109.25
Dues Allowed on Doctors'
Certificates   184.00

Dues Allowed Unemployed- - 10.00.

Total per Exhibit L. $ 303.25

Schedule H
OTHER EXPENSE & OUTLAY

Donations  $ 34.61
Newspapers, Periodicals and
Reports  • - 1.25

Floral Pieces - 10.30
Furniture and Equipment  8.50
Bridges Victory_ Committee.- 1,000.00
Honor 'Plaque Names  41.20
Sundry Miscellaneous Items  54.98

Total Investments . $135,484.55

Total per Exhibit I $5,725.88

Schedule E
PUBLICITY

. 04: ,Total 0 ,Per; ,PchiMt
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IT IS our brothers who are dying.
Those of them who will live will come back

to share with us the world that emerges after
the war. For them, for us, for the whole Na-
tion, we cannot tolerate incompetence.

It is not only that the War Shipping Ad-
ministration ought, in our opinion, to be re-
organized into an integrated, authoritative
central planning agency. It must be so re-
organized.
It must be so reorganized because shipping

has become the chief bottleneck which can lose
the war.
Ammunition has value to our cause only

when it reaches the breach of the gun aimed
at the enemy. Until then, it is but a potential
supply and a dangerous thing to be lying
around. Nor is food for a soldier's belly any
good while the belly is on one side of the ocean
and the food on the other.
Our union, together with the other CIO

Maritime Unions, has submitted a carefully
worked-out plan which calls for Management-
Labor cooperation all the way down the line
to get the war materials to where they are to
be used against the enemy.
The plan has been turned down.
The War Shipping Administration, now so

chaotic that it is a wonder how it finds its own
offices, says that such management-labor co-
operation would result in leaks to the enemy.
On what meat do these little Caesars chew

that they presume so to insult men who are
straining muscles, buying bonds, sacrificing
gains, foregoing relaxation and giving their
lives to smash the most hated enemy of
history?
The only leak to the enemy that would result

would be the leakage of shells out of guns with
the power of TNT behind them.

EVERY day that passes piles up new evidence
of the colossal bungling which has moved the
magazine Nation to remark that "there has
been no more disgusting set of revelations in
this war," and to add that it joins with the
CIO "in demanding a full investigation, with
punishment of the greedy interests and com-
plaisant WSA officials responsible."
We have demanded a full investigation. We

are not so much interested in punishment as
we are in ouster of the incompetents and sub-
stitution of a plan to replace the present chaos.
One of the first ousters that must be brought

about quickly is that of Paul Eliel as chairman
of the Pacific Coast Maritime Industry Board.
He isn't big enough for the job. He will go
along with any sacrifice on the part of the

• longshoremen. But when it comes to pooling
gear. or making any decision that entails sac-
-Alice from the shipoWners, he's the little man

who isn't there. He sees himself as some sort
of arbitrator deciding squabbles between :the
bosses and the union. He has not exhibited the
vision, imagination or courage necessary to
make the Board fulfill its function.
It was never intended that the Board should

be merely an instrument for settling disputes.
There is other machinery for that. Its function
is to get ships turned around, come hell or high
water and let the chips fall where they may.

THE Pacific Coast Maritime Board is of the
utmost importance to West Coast shipping.
Both it and the WSA must be reorganized and
strengthened and put on the right path. While
the apologists for the present personnel think
up tenuous arguments against correction, the
war goes on, men die ,and earth scorches.
This is a thing that can't wait.
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Dear Sirs and Brothers:—

ON ACCOUNT of there being nothing to do today

at our pier but stand around, we thought we might
give you a few hints on why you haven't been getting

all the stuff you need. There's a lot
of stuff piled up here on the dock
and the ship is here with steam up
for the winches, but somebody just
discovered that this cargo is for
some other ship. We worked about
an hour early.this morning putting
the stuff on before the discovery
was made. Then we worked another
hour taking it off. That was about
three hours ago. We called the hir-
ing hall and the dispatcher said for
Chrisakes he's short a dozen gangs.

H. R. Bridges But that doesn't make any differ-
ence. Whoever is running this show is holding us

here and running around with a lucky charm or some-

thing in the hope of finding the right cargo, which

is Lord knows where.
That's the way it goes almost everyday here on

the waterfront and .it gives a guy the willies to be
standing around knowing that you fellows have got
to have more than bare hands to give Hitler and the
Japanese a licking.

If it isn't the wrong cargo its something else.
Like just the other day they called SO of us for seven
in the morning. Only somebody forgot to arrange for
tugs to Push the ship in and there we stood for five
long hours with nothing to do but get discouraged.

WELL, we think it's one hell of a way to win
a war. The funny part—and we don't mean the kind
of funny that make you laugh—is that we can re-
member when they were in an awful hurry to get
the ships loaded, with Mayor Rossi even threatening

to call out the police to make us work, and the ship-
owners calling us every kind of -name you can think
of. That was when they were loading scrap iron for
Japan, airplane engines for the "Italian Red Cross"
and aviation gasoline for Franco. They sure were in
an indecent hurry to get stuff to the fascists.

F COURSE when they were shipping stuff to
fascists they were making a profit. The more they
shipped the more profit they made.

Nowadays, though, they get paid whether the stuff

gets there or whether it doesn't. If we stand around

on the payroll without doing anything for an hour or
ten hours or a couple of days it's no skin off the
shipowner's nose. Uncle Sam dishes up the dough and

gives them a tidy profit on the bill for labor that

wasn't done.
It's the same thing, too, if they send a ship over to

a foreign port and let it stand out at anchor as a
floating warehouse for three or four months. The
bills keen running up and the more it runs up, the
more profit.

You can see where this sort of thing leads to,
especially when you're dealing with people who used
to make a business of sending scrap iron to Japan.

FROM where we work we can't see everything that

goes on up among the bigshots and brasshats, but we
sure can see the mess they're making of things around
here. For one thing, there're too many bosses. One

tells you to do this. Then the Army comes in and

tells you to do something else. Then some other
agency—its hard to remember all the initials—has

some other Idea. There ought to be some one outfit
with authority to tell them all where to.head in and
make it stick. If somebody could plan things, we'd
get these ships turned around so fast it would make
Hitler bite a rug and Hirohito consider hari-kari.

Also, the planning ought to be done by people
who haven't got any interest in anything else but
winning the war. Believe us, it's no fun to load things
like wine, toothpicks, birdseed, artificial flowers and
things like that when we know there's a shortage of
shipping space. Or, are we fighting with toothpicks
now? .

We realize you fellows are too busy fighting to
come over here and straighten out this mess. But we
thought you might want to put in a squawk about it,
because frankly the whole thing is getting worse by
the ,day and we don't see how. you can go on fighting
If somebody- doesn't do something about it.

Yours in great admiration for

what you've done,
JOHN LONGSHOREMAN AND BROTHERS.

P. S. Since writing the above they found our cargo,

only • new we aren't working because the stevedore
we're working for haysn't got the right gear to load
it. There's some gear on the dock across the way that
isn't being used, only that belongs to another steire-
doring outfit and we can't use It on account of the
bosses can't agree, among themselves or something
It's sure a hell of a iness.--J. L.

"".
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AFL Paper Says Democracy on
Trial In Harry Bridges Case
SEATTLE — Democracy is on

trial in the Bridges case, says
an editorial in the official news-
paper of Local 79 of the AFL
International Association of Ma-
chinists.

Stephen- Taylor, editor of the
paper and a veteran in the la-
bor movement, wrote the edi-
torial, which reads:
"The continued persecution of

Harry Bridges is not an indict-
ment of the West Coast leader of
the Longshoremen's Union but
an indictment of our state as
adtninistered by Attorney Gen-
eral Francis Biddle.

"Our purpose here is not to
deal with the sentimental phase
of justice but to show that these
relapses into despotic cruelty on
the part of governments are the
cause in intermittent, explosions
on the home front.

"Harry Bridges came to Am-
erica from the heath of one of
our Allies. Out from the same
heath have gone thousands of
men to fight side by side with
our American soldiers to defeat
a common enemy on many bat-
tlefronts.

"Harry Bridges' contribution
In America has been. to mobilize
his union to the end of seeing
that goods are sent to these
comrades-in-arms. Many are the
commendations he has received
for his services.

"The men who load the boats

and the men who 'go •down to
the sea in ships' realize the won-
derful job Bridges has done for
our country.

"Bridgeheads of supplies have
been organized and lost motion

has been taken up, to make for
more expeditious ways of hand-
ling goods for the war front.
His organization is buying large
blocks of bonds, and what does
Attorney Biddle offer him? A

deportation order on the alleged
assumption that he is a Bolshe-
vist or alien or something else
which pleases Biddle's fancy.

"The attorney general has
surely brought the state into dis-
repute as an instrument of dem-
ocracy. He has put democracy
as prisoner at the bar and fur-
thered the plans of those inter-
ests who would rather see Hitler
win than retain on this produc-
tion front one who has shown
by deeds his loyalty to a cause
for which America is fighting.

"Yes, the asylum for the poor
and downtrodden has become,
under the administration of At-
torney Biddle, a mockery in the
eyes of right-thinking people

who care not from what shore
comes their succor.
"And Harry Bridges has kept

faith with democracy and knows
the enemy is also within our own
borders, and because of his acti-
vities to expose them he has
been marked for the slaughter.

"When will the people raise
their voices and demand that
Harry Bridges shall be ref t alone
and unharrassed so he may carry
on the task of defeating Hitler?

"Bridges is not on trial—
democracy is on trial!
"Let Attorney General Biddle

hear the voice of the people in a
mighty demand for Bridges' re-
lease so that democracy• may
continue."

Another Sullivan JoIns Navy

(Federated Pictures)
Genevieve, sister oF the famous five Sullivan brothers who went

down with the U.S.S. Juneau, carries on the tradition of her family ,
by joining the navy. She is sworn in as a WAVE by Capt. C. L.
Arnold.

Winkle Book Calls for Ending
Imperialism Here Abroad

By JOHN DUNN
Federated Press

NEW YORK—An end to im-
perialism at home as well as
abroad is necessary to winning
the war and the peace, Wendell
Willkie asserts in his book "One

World", based on his famous
49-day trip around the world.
It is published by Simon &
Schuster in $2 clothbound and
$1 paperbound editions.

The 1940 presidential candi-
date's book has become a pub-
lishing sensation and the subject
of lively political debate.

Calling for an end to exploi-
tation of other peoples and equ-
ality for all the United Nations,
WillIcie writes:
"What we need is a council

today of the United Nations—a
common council in which all
plan together, not a council of a
few who direct or merely aid
others, as they think wise. We
Must have a council of grand
ilallitary strategy on which all
nations tftat are bearing the
brunt of the fighting are repre-
sented. Perhaps we might even
learn something from the Chin-
ese, who with so little have
fought so well, so long. Or from
the Russians who have recently
seemed to know something about
the art of .war.
"We must have a common

Council to amalgamate the eco-
nomic strength of the United
Nations toward total war pro-
duction and to study jointly the
possibilities of future economic
Cooperation.
"And most important of all,

as United Nations, we Must for-
mulate now the principles which
will govern our actions as we
move step by step to the freeing
of the conquered countries . . .
Otherwise we will find ourselves
moving from one expediency to
another sowing the seeds of fu-
ture discontents—racial, religi-
ous, political—not alone among
the peoples we seek to free, but
even among the United Nations

calls domestic imperialism—dis-
crimination against and persecu-
tion of racial, religious and poli-
tical minorities. He demands
that anti-Semitism and anti-
Negro practices be done away.

As a capitalist, he disagrees
with the social methods of the
Soviet Union but he is candid in
admitting that they work, and
be is not at all afraid of the
Communist bogey that has been
used so effectively by Hitler.
"No," Willkie says, "we do

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (FP)
—A 48-year-old Negro farm
worker, Alfred Irwin, testifed at
the trial of his employers, under
federal indictment here on
charges of keeping Irwin in
slavery and peonage, that for
four years they beat him,
starved him and used him in-
stead of a horse to pull a plow.

not need to fear Russia. We need
to learn to work with her against
our common enemy, Hitler. We
need to learn to work with her
in the world after the war. For

Russia is a dynamic
vital new society, a
cannot be bypassed in
world."

country, a
force that
any future

.Dallas Local 218—D. M. Gay-
oso has been elected financial
secretary. He succeeds Marshal
L. Cook, ILWU International
Representative, who resigned.
Negotiations are scheduled to
begin with Safeway for a new
contract. The old one expires
May 25. Vacations with pay,
raises and improved working
conditions are being asked.

* * *

Seattle Local 19—assessment
to support the fight for Harry
Bridges passed its second read-
ing unanimously. The local has
taken an active part in the or-
ganization of Labor Consumers
Leagues. Most of the principle
unions of the city are affiliated
with the new organization. A
forum on price ceilings and
black markets was held on April

6 with representatives of the
CIO, AFL and the Chamber of
Commerce presenting their
views. • Jimmy Dafron, secre-
tary of Local 19 is the principal

of the first triple damage suit
brought by the league. It con-
cerns an overcharge on shoe re-
pair.

* * *
•
Port Hueneme Local 46 —

Contribution of $1 per month
per member to CIO Allied War
Relief has been voted. A unani-
mous resolution asked President
Roosevelt to halt the deporta-
tion proceedings against Harry
Bridges and allow him to be-
come a citizen. • The local plans

to enroll 150 new members from

among probationary men.
* * *

San Pedro Local 13—A drive
for the Bridges Defense fund
is being pushed. It includes the
sale of buttons, stamps and
windshield stickers. Elaborate
plans were made for the visit
of President Philip Murray of
the CIO in the area. L. M.
Proctor is the new president,
succeeding John T. Mitchell,

who resigned.
* * *

Salt Lake City Local 216—
William A. DeJongthe and Lon
Rushton have been elected dele-
gates to the Utah State CIO con-
vention. Newell Clark will be
delegate and Oscar Roth alter-
nate to the International Con-
vention of the ILWU. Interna-
tional Representative Charles
Binna of Denver addressed the
local on April 16. Also Presi-
dent Stanley Duffin of the Utah
State CIO Council. The enter-
tainment committee served
sandwiches, doughnuts and cof-
fee. Action was taken towards

Keep Your Eye on Congress
Prepared by the ao

The farm bloc lost a strategic decision when the inflationary Bankhead bill (S 660)
was sent back to the Senate Agriculture Committee after the President's veto. The
bill, however, is still available and can be dragged out again when the big money farm
boys feel the time is riper. A clean-cut upholding of the veto would have been a real
victory for the war.

The Hobbs union-busting bill (HR 653) passed by the House has gone to the Sen-
ate. CIO is opposed to the bill as a whole.

Though the Tolan-Pepper-Kilgore war mobilization bill (S 60'7) is still locked up in
the Senate Military Affairs Committee, pressure should be kept up to get it out and
through to a vote.

BILL
Bankhead
(S 660)

Pace
(HR
1408)

FOOD COSTS

WHAT IT DOES
Inflates food prices by tak-
ing benefit payments out of
parity base.
Inflates food prices up to 25
per cent. by including so-
called labor costs.

WHERE IT IS
Sent back to Senate
Agriculture af ter
FDR veto.
Passed House, in
Senate Agriculture.
Hearings set.

ACTION
Watch this one, as it can be
pulled out again any day.

Watch this one, too.

Note—Grade Labelling on canned foods was turned down by House Agriculture, is still up
to OPA Head Prentiss Brown. Letters and wires demanding labelling should keep coming to him.

ANTI-LABOR

Smith
(HR 2239)
Colmer
(HR 992)
Hobbs
(HR 653)

McKellar
(S 575)

1943
taxes.

Outlaws most union con-
tracts.
Outlaws overtime pay, jails
strikers.
Cripples unions on pretense
of stopping racketeering.

WAR

Cripples war agencies by
putting personnel under Sen-
ate review.

House Military
Affairs.
House Military
Affairs
Before Senate.

MOBILIZATION
Reported out of Sen-
ate Judiciary.

Referred back • to
House Ways and
Means.

Wire your Representative
against
Wire your Representative
against
Wire your Senators against.

Wire your Senator against.

Continue demands for real
pay-as-you-go, CIO win-war
tax program.

raising the money to send two
delegates to the ILWU Conven-
tion after DeJohnghe, an Inter-
national .Representative, urged
that it would stimulate interest
and knowledge in the part being
played by the ILWU in the war
effort.

* * *

Freeport Local 221 — The
evage dispute with the W. T.
Raleigh Company, pending since
last November, was heard on
April 14 before John Eaton of
the Chicago district of the WLB.
Demands are for increases for
several classifications receiving
substandard wages. President
Ward Arnold and Recording
Secretary Berneice Smith have
been elected delegates to the
ILWU convention in June.

* * *

San Francisco Local 6—Presi-
dent Dick Lynden last week pre-
sented fbr membership discus-

sion a program for 1943 which

includes the demand for a 48
hour week, a training program

for bringing women into the
leadership of the local ;a legis-

lative and price control pro-
gram; and a demand for a
tightening up of .the entire or-

ganization to enable it to meet
new problems.
The local also revealed that

some 65% of the industry is

still on a 40 hour week, and that

the refusal of the employers to

initiate a 48 hour week, is tying

up valuable rolling stock.
The Sports Council of the Lo-

cal has sent a strong protest to

the American Bowling Congress

because of its Jim Crow rule

barring other than white people

from play.
The membership of the local

is going to the polls during the

next two weeks, to select a vice

president, several business

agents, and several members to

the board of trustees. The elec-

tion is a by election to fill va-

cancies, occurring because of the

draft.
* *

Chicago Local 208 — The best

attended executive board meet-

ing in the history of the local

was held on April 15. Officers pro

tern elected included Sam Byrum

as chairman, John Mularski as

vice chairman, Goldie Nasternak

as recording secretary, and M.
Berregaard as financial secretary.

Ten nominations were made for
convention delegates. Further
nominations will be made and
four will be elected at the mem-
bership meeting to be held on
April 29 at the Midland Hotel.

I. F. Stone Quits
Jim Crow Club
WASHINGTON -7- Unable to

find 25 members of the National
Press Club who would rescind
its unofficial Jim Crow bar
against Negroes, the number re-
quired to call a special meeting
to take action, I. F. Stone re-
signed from the club April 2.

Stone, a widely known maga-
zine and newspaper writer, is
Washington correspondent of
The Nation and a member of
PM's Washington Bureau. In his
letter of resignation he explains
that on Mar. 11 when he had as
his luncheon guest in the club
former federal Judge William
H. Hastie, distinguished dean of
Howard University Law School,
they were refused service.

Rickenbacker Film
After All—Protest Urged
HoLLYwoori (FP)—The re-

port that 20th Century-Fox stu-
dios had abandoned plans to
make a movie about Eddie Rick-
enbacker is false.

The truth is that the company.
headed by Wendell L. Willkie,
is pushing ahead with Winfield
Sheehan, reactionary producer
in charge. Sheehan has hired
Alva Johnston, Saturday Eve-
ning Post writer, and Bill Henry,
Los Angeles Times columnist, to
glamorize the anti-union East-
ern Airlines boss. Unions here
advise protests to Willkie
against making this movie.

PP

I • •
Willkie denounces what he

Note—The polltax repeal discharge petition (DP 3) now has 157 signatures. Keep after
your Representative to sign, get other signatures.

Address all Senators, Senate Office Building, all Representatives, House Office Build-
ing, Washington, D. C.
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Seattle Presents a Flag;
S. F. Asks Points for Workers
SEA'rrLE — Auxiliary 3 has

presented Local 19 with a service

flag to express their love and

respect for the men in the service

and to boost the Second War Loan

Drive.

Mrs. F. Blomberg made the

flag. The lettering is handcut.

A representative of the auxil-

iary attended the War Bond

Rally which also was attended

by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. Let-

ters have gone to Congress pro-

testing the Johnson bill on ab-
senteeism and supporting House
Petition 3 which would bring the
anti-Poll tax bill out of commit-
tee and to the floor for action.

State Representative Charles
Martin has written to thank Aux-
iliary 3 for its help in getting
the Equal Pay for Women bill
passed.

SAN FRANCISCO — Three
members of Auxiliary 16 are on
OPA Price panels. They are
Grace Mathias, Tillie Olson and
Katherine Schmidt.
OPA has been asked by 16 to

grant extra quotas for canned
goods to women who work. The

importance of canned goods to

such women, because they have

little time to prepare meals, was

pointed out.

Lost Wallet Return Proves
World Labor Solidarity
SAN FRANCISCO — W o

doubts there's international

labor solidarity?

Charles Secreto, Local 10,

IL-WU, lost his wallet while load-

ing a ship in San Francisco har-

bor weeks ago.

Several days ago a Brtish sea-

man returned it—picture pass,

money, crucifix and all—to the

Local 10 office.

The wallet had been entrusted

to his care by an American sol-

dier, Private John W. Pike, who

found it aboard ship. Private•

Pike took the trouble, when he
landed in Australia, to comb the
waterfront for the first -boat
bound for San Francisco. it hap-
pened to be British.

Secrete sent $5 to Private
Pike.

These Dispatcher Menus Will Feed Four
For 20 Points In Blue Stamps, 42 In Red

These Dispatcher menus for a

family of four require 20 points

in blue stamps and 42 points in

red stamps.

This total includes in addition

to the points listed with each
day's menus an allowance of
twelve red points for' fats and
oils. Dispatcher menus call for
margerine instead of butter for
ecenomy in both points and
money.

Friday's dinner calls for -
assorted fish livers, fried. Ih
cities where fish livers are com-
monly sold they retail at about
20 cents a pound. If it is not

the practice of your fish dealer
to sell this nutritious and de-
licious part of the fish, ask him

to save it for you.

Monday
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,

Wheat Cereal, Toast, Coffee,

Lunch: Deviled Egg Salad,
Graham Apple Muffins with
Raspberry Jam, Milk.

DIN N ER

Baked Veal Curry with Carrots,
and Brown Rice

Cabbage Salad Whole Wheat Bread
Fresh Fruit Cup Tea

Points: 9 red for 1% pounds
veal shoulder.

Raked Veal Curry
1.1,1 cups medium white sauce
11,4. teaspoons curry powder
2 cups diced, cooked veal
2 cups cooked, .diced carrots
3 tablespOons minced onion

teaspoon salt
dash pepper

2 cups cooked brown rice
Combine white sauce and curry

powder. Add veal, carrots, and
onion. Season. Pour into baking dish
and top with brown rice. Bake at 400
degrees 20 minutes.

Graham Apple Muffins
16 graham crackers

teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
M cup dilute evap. milk, scalded
1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons melted shortening
2 teaspoons baking 'powder
2 apples, sliced
cinnamon

Roll crackers with rolling pin.
Add salt, sugar, baking powder and
milk and mix. Add egg and short-
ening. Fill greased muffin pans '-;ci
full. Place two or three slices apples
on top of each muffin and sprinkle
with cinnamon. Bake at 400 degrees
20 to 25 minutes.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Orange Juice,

Rolled Oats, Toasted Apple Gra-
ham Muffins, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Green Pepper Omelet,

Harvard Beets, Whole Wheat
Bread, Milk.

DINNER

Baked Butterfish Mashed Potatoes
Mustard Greens

. Lettuce-Onion Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread Tea

Applesauce Cake
Points: None.

Local 10 Probes Navy Officer's Storm-Trooper
Discrimination Against S. F. Negro Longshoreman
SAN FRANCISCO — Open

storm - trooper discrimination

against a Negro brother by a

Lieutenant Commander of the

Navy is under investigation by

Local 10.

The Naval officer, whose name
has not been verified, fired a
gang of longshoremen off a ship
on April 11 because one of its
members was a Negro.

HURLED BOOK IN BAY

He also threw the Negro bro-
ther's hook into the bay. Then
to "show these damn longshore-
men" that they were unneces-
sary, he put Navy sailors to load-
ing cargo with the result. that
400 cases of oranges were smash-
ed and scattered over the ship
and dock.

President Germain Bulcke
said the union would not rest
until the Navy had, acted against
the officer. • . ,

"He was guilty of discrimin-
ation, wanton destruction of pro-
perty, sabotage of the war ef-
fort and conduct unbecoming an
officer and a gentleman," said
Bulcke. "For the sake of re-
spect for our great Navy he
should be court martialed and
cashiered."

The Negro brother involved in
the case was Jesse Merritt. His
story, corroborated by George
Parson, the gang boss, and all
other members of the gang, is
as follows:

HERE'S STORY

"My name is Jesse Merritt,
61685. About 7:30 o'clock was
working in Hatch No. 4. There
were two of us loading off the
truck. Two of us were taking in
off the rollers. I heard the Lieu-
tenant talking. Just as I looked
up he said: 'You damned black
boy, get ahold of that load.' I
said: "I'm not a black boy."

"He said then: 'You God-
damned black nigger, come up
here.'

I said: "You wouldn't say that
to me out on the street:"

The Lieutenant says: 'Yes I
would, come out there.' I went
up and asked for the boss. I
asked the boss if I could go
home. I said: 'Get somebody to
replace me. There's a man up
there in uniform who doesn't
like. me.'
"The boss said for me to go

back to work. I went back down
and started to work. I had been
working for about five minutes
when the boss hollered down for
everybody to come up. The arm-
ed guards on the ship, about six
or eight of them, were standing
around. One of them was stand-

ing ,near the hatch. He said to
me: 'The Lieutenant wants you.'
STUCK GUN IN BACK
"1 turned around and started

te walk over to the Lieutenant.
The guard stuck his gun in my
back and he took my hook out
of my pocket'. We walked up on
deck. There was discussion go-
ing on between the boss and the
Lieutenant. It was about the
time sheet.
"The guard started to give

my hook back to me and said at
the, same time: 'What do you
want me to do with this, give it
back to him?'
The Lieutenant said: ̀ No.' He

grabbed the hook and slammed
it out in the water and said:

'That's what I think of all

God-damned black niggers!'
MORE INSULTS
"He asked me my name. I told

him. Then he gave me a pencil

and a piece of paper to write it

down. I started to write it down,

and instead, he took it away

from me again and said: 'You

damned black nigger, you cant

write anyhow.'

"And then he gave the paper

right back to me to put my num-

ber on. I wrote down my brass

number and .he said: 'No, your

employment number.' I didn't

know just what he meant, and

one of the other men spoke up
and said: 'He must want your
Social Security number.' I didn't
know it off hand,

The Lieutenant said then
that it was all right about the
number. After he threw the hook
overboard, he offered me a quar-
ter and said:

'Here, go buy yourself another
hook.'

Four Freedoms for Children-
Promulgated at Conference
A children's charter was

adopted by the recent Child-Care
Conference in Detroit reading:

All American clgldren are en-
titled, as a right and not merely
as a privilege, to the following
Four Freedoms:

Freedom From Wan t--Eve ry
child is entitled to _sufficient
food on a balanced diet to keep
him in good health. This means
free hot lunches wherever nec-
essary and proper meals in nurs-
ery schools.

Freedom From Fear — Every
child is entitled to sympathic
protection while his mother is

at work. This means nursery

schools for the very young,

school-age canteens for the older

ones, transportation , to avoid

Campaign Under Way
For Revival of FEPC
NEW YORK (FP) —A ,cam-

paign to revive the President's

Fair Employment Practices
Committee. was launched here
at the Eastern Seaboard Con-
ference on the Negro and the
War, sponsored by the National
Negro Congress and attended by
400 delegates, including many
unionists.

One million signatures will be
sought within the next 60 days
for petitions urging the Presi-
dent to restore the FEPC as an
Independent agency with full
power to hold hearings, subpena
witnesses and records, and to
fix and enforce its mandates by
appropriate penalties.

street accidents or. getting lost.

.Freedom From Disease—
Every child is entitled to. pro-
tection from disease. This means
expert preventative care by nurs-
ery-school and nurses, and med-

ical and hospital care when ill.

Freedom of Development—
Every child is entitled to full
opportunity to grow up a useful

and happy citizen. This means

the best schooling, the best vo-
cational training, the best rec-
reation and cultural training the
community can provide.

Sugar Monopoly Wins
Strike—For A Wage Cut
DENVER (FP)—This is the

story of a strike threat that was

successful in winning — a wage

cut. It wasn't a strike threat by

patriotic American workers but

by the monopolistic Great West-

ern Sugar Co., which told the
Department of Agriculture that
it would not plant sugar beets
unless the swages of field labor
were reduced.

The department was quick to
cooperate and announced that
rates for seeding would be "re-
duced from $18 to $15 an acre
and the rate for blocking and
thinning from $12 to $9 an
'acre.

"This comes at a very helpful
time," said Vice President I). J.
Roach of Great Western, which
made net profits of $5,-
280,843 in 1942, an Increase of
almost 2 millions over 1941.

I refused the money saying:
'No, thanks, I don't want it.'
Then we all went off the ship.
That was approximately ten min-
utes to eight."
QUARTERMASTFIR TESTIFIES

Robert J. Hunter, quarter-
master of the ship on which the
incident occurred, also testified
at a hearing held on April 12
by Local 10. He said:
"Be (the officer) said 'Let's

show these damned longshore-
men that we can load this ship.'
"After the gang was off the

ship, he got some sailors from
the .other ship to load this ship.
He had sailors down in the hold.
They worked until four o'clock
this morning. They dropped
loads—plenty of -.them! There
are oranges all over the ship
even yet. I would say there were
about 400 cases ruined. Sling
load after sling load dropped."

Flying High

(Federated Pictures)

Aileen Darney, a daring young

lady on the flying trapeze, tries

her -costume for opening of the

Ringling Bros. circus.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Grapefruit, French

Toast with Cinnamon, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: MuSsel Bisque, Colo.,

slaw, Fresh Apples, Tea, Milk.

DINNER
Lima Beans with Tomatoes

Mashed Parsnips Chopped spinach
Lemon Sponge Pudding Tea
Points: 4 blue for 1 pound

lima beans; 16 blue for 11
ounce can of tomatoes.

Lemon Sponge Pudding
cup

gle.cisupgoaorns flour
14 teaspoon salt
1 cup dilute evap. milk
2 eggs, separated
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind
Combine sugar, flour and salt:

Add egg yolks, beaten slightly, and
milk; then juice and rind. Fold in
stiffly beaten egg whites. Pour into
greased baking dish, set in pan of
hot water. Bake at 350 degrees 45
minutes. Serve cold.

Mussel Bisque
Steam 3 pounds mussels in 1 cup
water to which 1 onion, 2 celery
stalks, and a sprig. of parsley havebeen added. Season with salt and
pepper. Strain, add an equal amountof milk to broth. Thicken with halfa 4„lblespoon flour for each cup ofliquid. Serve with choppA mussel
meats.

- Thursday
Breakfast: Baked A p p le s,

Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Lima , Bean. Sand-

wiches, Waldorf Salad, Milk.
DINNER

Cabbage-Noodle Casserole
Steamed Spinach. Carrot-Raisin Salad

Clip Custards Tea

Cabbage- Noodle Casserole
1V lbs. cabbage
1 onion, sliced
,A.'eup drippings or margarine
2 cups cooked noodles

- 34 cup grated cheese
buttered crumbs

Cook cabbage and onion in drip-
pings until tender. Combine with
noodles, turn into grea:-.e0 casserole,
sprinkle with cheese, top with
crumbs. Bake at 375 degrees 20 min,
utes or until brown.

Friday
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges,

Wheat Cereal, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.

Lunch: Peanut Butter Soup,
Spiced Cornbread, Lettuce-Esca-
role Salad, Tea, Milk.

DINNER
Fried Fish Livers Parsley Potatoes
Creamed Carrots Apple-Celery Salad

Whole Wheat Bread Tea
Butterscotch Pie

Points: None.

Spiced Cornbread
1 cup cornmeal
1 cup flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
,h teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon allspice
1 egg, beaten
1 cup dilute evap. milk

1/4 cup melted shortening
Sift together dry .ingredients:

Combine beaten egg, milk and
shortening. Add to dry ingredients,
stirring just enough to moisten.
Bake in greased pan at 400 degrees
30 minutes.

Peanut Butter Soup
Blend % cup peanut butter -with

1 cup thin white sauce. Add an
onion and 1/2 cup diced celery which
have been cooked until tender. Sea-
son with salt and pepper, add an-
other cup diluted evaporated milk
and heat.

Saturday
Breakfast: Applesauce, Rolled

Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Parsnip Cho wde

Cream Cheese on Nut Bread,
Tea, Milk.

DINNER
Prune Fondue Steamed Brown Ries

Mustard Greens Carrot Salad
Whole Wheat Bolls Tea

Fruit Gelatin
. Points: 2 red for pound of
cheese.

Prune Fondue
4 eggs
cups dilute evap. milk
cups soft bread crumbs

% cup grated cheese
% cup prunes, soaked, chopped

salt
Beat eggs. Mix rest of ingredients

and stir into beaten eggs, Bake in sr
greased casserole at 350 degrees
about 25 minutes or until lightly
browned.

Sunday
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,

Scrambled Eggs, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.
- Lunch: Cottage Cheese Salad,
Whole Wheat Toast, Marmalade,
Tea, Milk.

DINNER
Celery and Radishes

Pot Roast with Onion Gravy
Boiled Potatoes Whole Carrots.
Apple-Orange Salad Rye Bread

Butterscotch Pie
Points: 18 red for 3 pounds

beef brisket.
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On The March Maritime Commission Insults
UnionsMustProvideAPPeal Labor To Reject Shipping Plan
For New Women Workers

By J. R. ROBERTSON

In every locality the ILWU
is organizing at present it is
confronted with a common major
problem—the proper integration

)f the large
number of wo-
nen into our But it doesn't take these girls

anion struc- long to realize that their lives

Lure. are inseparable from those of

During this their co-workers,that their prob-
lems are identical, and thatmanpower

shortage there only through uniting can they

are only three become a potent force in solving

30urces of their everyday problems. Many

tabor supply: of these new industrial workers

(1) men st have heavy financial responsi-pa
military age; bilities at home with members

(2) young of the family entering the

boys in their armed forces, and stabilization
of their wages is essential to de-late 'teens

awaiting call cent living.

to the armed Unaccustomed to regular and

forces; and (3) women, who long working hours they soon

may be divided into two cat- find that rest periods are neces-

egories: (a) housewives of all sary to maintain their health.

ages who have never worked in An overwhelming majority of

Industry before, and (b) young these young girls have sweet-

girls just out of high school. hearts, brothers, husbands in
the armed forces and, when they

Employers Forced realize how they, as union mem-
bers, • can contribute to the warTo Employ Women effort, they gain respect for the

Most of the men past military union.
• age have, by this time, found Union responsibility toward
• employment in war production these young newcomers to in-

industries and since the number dustry does not end when they
of young boys waiting for in- leave their work at the end of
duction is comparatively small, the clay. Social and recreational
our main attention must be con- programs should be planned for
centrated on solving the prob- them, Servicemen's Clubs
lems•confronting the two groups should be organized, giving them
of women now entering industry, the responsibility of entertain-

In the various warehousing ing our armed forces stationed
and distribution groups we are in nearby camps and waiting
organizing throughout the coun- letters to the many young men
try we find employers more and from their local who have been
more compelled to accept the inducted; Red Cross activities
principal of employing women should be engaged in; Civilian
to do work heretofore done by Defense; and all with the basic

,t• men. The percentage of women idea of proving the influence
in our new local unions has sky- and accomplishments that re-
rocketed in the recent period, suit from an organized group.
In Minneapolis, our women These thousands of women
members comprise about 70 per coming into our unions, when
cent of the total; in St. Paul, properly integrated into union
about 75 per cent; in Cleveland, life, find in it a welcome for
about 50 per cent; in Chicago, their boundless energy and can
about 52 per cent; and in Balti- be developed to serve as local
more, about 70 per cent. These union officials and field orga-
figures are typical of all ILWU nizers when given union respon-
warehouse locals. sibilities. It is up to the "Old

Timers" in the union to help
We Must Evaluate develop more and more women

bosses are paternalistic, they re-
spond eagerly to his "protec-
tion" regardless of a sub-stand-
ard method of living.

Soon Learn Interests
Lie With Co-Workers

as rapidly as possible for full
time positions with local unions
and as field organizers.

Wives Ask Boss to Wash
Ceinent Workers Pants
SAN FRANCISCO — The

wives in ILWU Auxiliary 16
have demanded that employ-
ers arrange for the launder-
ing of the pants of men who
work on cement.
"Unwashable at home,"

they complain.

J. R. Robertson
Confers in S. F.
SAN FRANCISCO — J. R.

Robertson; first vice president
and director of organization of
the ILWU, has returned to his
Chicago office after spending
several days at International
headquarters.
Extended conferences were

held to discuss organizational
problems and the details of the
coming ILWU convention in
June.

After leaving here Robertson
visited Salt Lake City and Deli-
ver. In Salt Lake City he ad-
dressed the ZCMI Wholesale
Hardware workers during their
lunch period, telling them they
can obtain the most from their
union by being active in it.

While officers of the four
Maritime Unions pressed the
plan in Washington, Locals
8 of Portland, Ore., 10 of San
Francisco, and 19 of Seattle
adopted resolutions calling for
full Congressional investigation
of shipping, complete reorgani-
zation of the War Shipping Ad-
ministration and strengthening
of the Pacific Coast Maritime
Industry Board. (See Page 3.),

ALL OPPOSE ELIEL
All three locals also unani-

mously demanded the removal of.
Paul Eliel as chairman of the
Maritime Industry Board. In
this they supported the officers
of the ILWU and the ILWU
members of the PCMIB, Cole
Jackman and Henry Schmidt.

Local 10 began telegraphingti*
President Roosevelt and Ad-
miral Emory S. Land, chairman
of the U. S. Maritime Commis-
sion, a "mismanagement report"
every time a delay of 30 min-
utes or more occurred on the
waterfront.

Chairman Eliel's attempt to
cover up for the employer on
the first report, involving the
5-hour idleness of 80 men,
drew a sharp rebuke from Presi-
dent Germain Bulcke of Local

- 10. (See Page 2.)

'WHY SEND ANY?'
The War Shipping Admihis-

tration printed a brochure to
answer the charge that sand
ballast was carried to Africa
and back again. It claimed bal-
last was not available in Africa
and said that even if it was, "the
loading of it would prolong the
stay in port." Maritime union

Bargaining
-"I OMNI",

ILIllur

The Maritime Commission and officers quickly carried this to
the War Shipping Administra- its logical end and asked "Then,
tion have rejecte,d the CIO why send any ships at all?"
Maritime plan for shipping ef- Raymond Clapper, one of the
ficiency on the grounds that most widely syndicated and in-
Labor participation in planning fluential columnists in the
"would result in leaks to the country, devoted two whole
enemy." columns on succeeding days to
ILWU President Harry approving appraisal of the CIO

Bridges and officers of the other • Maritime shipping plan.
CIO Maritime Unions character- THE GUILD ACTS
ized the reply as an insult to The San Francisco-Oakland
loyal' American workers. Newspaper Guild, Local 52 of

the American Newspaper Guild,
went on record in full support
of the CIO Maritime unions in
demanding Congressional inves-
tigation and reorganization of
the War Shipping Administra-

tion.
President Bridges sent a de-

tailed letter to longshore unions
of the ILWU asking them not
to permit "flagrant attacks of
biased and irresponsible individ-
uals.to swerve you one iota from
the main fight against the axis
powers."
The Bridges letter said also:
"The employers opposed the

formation of the Maritime In-
dustry Board from the start, and
since its creation have done
everything possible to sabotage
it, cause its dissolution, or fail-
ing that,, to make it function as
a weapon in their private war
against the union."

Production Committee at
Haas Bros. Proves Worth
By TOM CLYNE and JOE SMITH urably in saving time.

As a result of working with
warehousemen on the Produc-
tion Committee, office workers
have obtained a much better un-
derstanding of warehouse condi-
tions, and vice-versa. Good fel-
lowship and better acquaintance
is the happy' result.

SAN FRANCISCO—After sev-
eral regular meetings, the Pro-
duction Committee at Haas
Bros. has come through with
suggestions that are functioning
welj to date.

The joint management-work-
ers' committee meetings were
first held weekly and a spirit of
cooperation was manifested from
the start. All warehouse workers
were urged to submit any idea's
or suggestions to make their
particular jobs easier or more
efficient.

An electric ditto machine in-
stalled in the main office, oper-
ated by one person, has taken
over the work which was done
Manually by three men on three
machines before in each of sev-
eral departments.

• dr,
Rearrangement of floor stock

and shunting it to upper floors
has created more room on the
main floor for outgoing freight.
This condition of the commit-
tee has sped up handling and de-
creased damage due to crowd-
ing.

A new adding machine in one

department has helped inire.eas-

by Redfield

,

• .

"It isn't a 3A he wants ... ifs her 48 points."

The management has express-
ed, its appreciation to us for
what we have done; and we plan
to continue in our aim of furth-
ering the War effort.

Office members of our com-
mittee are: Joe Geitener, Milt
Hallahan, Henry Highland, Wil-
liam Yo ungsm a n, and Bert
Sheehan. Warehouse members
are Mac Brown, Victor De Yin-
cenzi, Clint Gleason and Joe
Smith. Chairman of the entire
group is Tom Clyne.

McCluskey
Proves Need
Of Dockmen

(Continued from Page 1)

ahead, some there as long as
five months-.

"Sailor" made a deal. The
Army was to furnish barges and
he would guarantee safe dis-
charge of the cargo. He returned
to the ship, organized three
gangs out of the Navy gun crew
and the ship's crew and did a
30-day job in 18 days. The men
worked 15 hours a day and
stood watch in, .between.
"We would have had the job

done in 12 days if there hadn't
been a shortage of barges,"
Sailor said.
The Army, in a:letter to the

captain, expressed its amazement
that it could not supply barges
fast enough. One 500-ton barge
was loaded in 8 hours.

LOCAL. 10 MEN THERE

Discussing the bottleneck in
the South Pacific port, Sailor
said there were only three ex-
perienced longshoremen there,
gll members of local 10. They
are working 24 hour's a day, he
said. •

Thirty-six other $5,000 a year
men who were sent to the port.
by Joseph Ryan of the ILA a.s
"e.x perie need longshoremen"
turned out to be Ryan -political
pensioners with no knowledge of
a waterfront.
"The only .thing that's going

to save the day in this war with
shipping as important as it is,"
said Sailor, "is to put at' least
four key longshoremen on every
ship to be sure it can discharge
the cargo." •

In .this reccimmendation, Sail-
or goes -even beyond the de-
mands of .the. CIO.

ILWU Presents Solid Membership Front for Montgomery-Ward Election
BALTIMORE — The ILWU the board—the AFL and the of 3;900 workers in the claimed ,the 1LWU and were assisted by

submitted more than 1,000 mem- URWDSEA—were able to sub- unit. All of 29 were signed in International Representatives

bership cards to the National mit only a handful, of signed 1940 and 1941 and only six of John W. Brinton, Leon' Deane

Labor Relations Board April 14 cards. the workers are still on the job. and Roberta Jones.

, and 15 to prove it represented • The ILVTU is .asking .an The UltWDSEA made a sirn- Union members from the plant
others a majority of the 1,149 work- mediate election so that collec- ilar poor showing. It submit- who attended the full hearing in-

They have read so much anti- era engaged in the physical • tive bargaining can begin. ted 49 cards, only 11 still ern-. eluded Arthur Sorenson, John

union propaganda in the public handling of merchandise • in the, The AFL, claiming as a unit ployed and only 5 in the uni▪ t. Lehrer , and William Mackey.

' Press that they believe unions big Montgomery Ward plant. . all of the employes in the mail claimed by the ILWU. The company was represented by

are a "racket" and- collection Two unions intervening in the order and retail-'divisions, sub- . Attorneys Duke Avnet and Attorney Norton of Cbicago and

agency' to• get, duea.. t‘Wheret bearing before lam !examiner art. omitted .2.4! cards, out iot ,e., total., ilearoldm IIlucicukau wepreseuted.. Mai/ Order Al4oadger1Wo1C.

Houaewives' Problems
To successfully organize the

average housewife who is enter-
ing industry, we must meet her
everyday problems: rationing,
price control, shopping time,
rent ceilings, child care, and
many pl'oblems on the job such
as rest periods, adequate sani-
tary conditions, equal pay for
equal work, regular working
hours, settlement of grievances,
an -1 so on.

The average housewife ,has
some knowledge of unions from
a father, husband, brother or
friend ,and although she will
not devote much outside time to
union activities because of a full
and active home life, she will
easily see the benefits of Collec-
tive organization.

The average housewife knows
life is no bed of roses and has
been continually facing the limi-
tations of her pocketbook in
good times as well as bad times
and faces facts. squarely.

On the other hand, the many
young girls entering ,industry
fresh from high school are fire'd
with ambition. They feel their
present job is just a stepping
stone until their real talents are
discovered. They work. With the
feeling that they will . . marry.
soon and quit. They. have been
taught in •school .to ,respect and
fear the boss and this is 're-
flected on the job.-

And 'they have been taught
that under the 'system of -free
enterprise every pauper can be-
come a man or woman of wealth.
They have no long history. of
years of struggle behind them
and believe problems in their
plants are different from most


